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The.e are private proceeding. instituted by order of the
1/ 21

eo.ai •• ion on Deceaber 3, 1965 pursuant to Section. 15(b),- lSA-
31

and 19(a)(3)- of the Securitie. Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act")
to deter.ine what, if any, reaedial action should be taken against
the re.pondent. na.ed in the caption hereof, by reason of alleged
willful violation. of certain provisions of the Securities Act of
1933 ("Securitie. Act") and the Exchange Act.

4/
The eo.ai.don·. order for proceedings (Order), aforesaid;-

alleged in .ubstance that during the period from September 1. 1962

!I Section l5(b) of the IXcban.e Act, cited above as _nded and as
applicable here, prowld.s that the Ca.a18.ion .hall cen.ure,
.u.pend for a period not exceed in. 12 IIOnths or revoke the regh-
tration of a broker-dealer if it finds that it 18 in the public
intere.t and that such broker or dealer or any peraon a..ociated
with .uch broker-dealer ha. willfully violated any provisions of
that Act or of the Securities Act of 1933 as .. nded or any rule
thereunder.

11 Section 15A(!)(2) of the IXchange Act a. applicable to this ca.e
provide. for .uspen.ion for a .axi.ua of 12 aonths or the
expul.ion fro. a re.istered securities as.ociation of any ... ber,
or for su.pension for a .axiaua period of 12 months or barring
any per.on fro. bein. a••ociated with a ... bar thereof if the
Ca.aission find. that .uch ... bar or person has violated any
provision of the IXchan.a Act or rule or regulation thereunder or
baa willfully violated any provision of the Securities Act of
1933, a... nded, or any rule or replation thereunder.

~/ Section 19(a) of the Exchange Act as alll8nded.referred to above,
provides that the Commission is authorized if. in its opinion,
such action is necessary or appropriate for the protection of
investors -

(3) After appropriate notice and opportunity for hearing, by
order to suspend for a period not exceeding twelve months or to
expel frca a national securities exchange any member or officer
thereof whoa the Coaaillion finds has Violated any provision of
this title or the rulel and regulations thereunder. or has
effected any tranlaction for any other person who, he has reason
to believe, is violating in respect of such transaction any
provision of this title or the rules and regulations thereunder.

!I For convenient reference a copy of the above Order is attached
as Appendix "A".
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to .bout Dec..ber 31. 1963 r••pond.nt. Arthur Glad.tone ('~lad.ton.").
Charl •• Arthur r.hr ("rehr"). Morti_r W. Hanly ("Hanly"),
Frederick C. Stut...nn. Jr. ("Stut...nn") and Steve Charle. P.ra.
("P.r....)•• inaly.nd in conc.rt, willfully violated and willfully
aid.d .nd abett.d viol.tion. of the anti-fraud provi.ions of
Section 17(a) of the Securitiea Act and S.ction lOeb) of the
Exchanae Act. toa.ther with Rule lOb-S thereunder. in connection
with tr.ns.ction. involving the offer .nd .ale of the ca.aon stock
of U. S. Sonic. Corporation ("Sonic.") by ....n. of untrue .tat...nt.
and 0111881on. of _terial fact.; and that said re.pondenta, aaong
other thing•• in effecting .uch trans.ction. did

(1) off.r and s.U ••id securiti.s, which wer. speculative
and un ....oned. without dilig.nt inquiry regarding the
financial condition and history of operations of the issuer
of such .ecuritie.,

(2) .ade u.e of high-pr ••sur••• lling tactics on the ba.is
of deceptive and inaccurate repr.s.ntations without
di.closur. of the .. t.rial facts r.f.rred to abov••

(3) issued and d.liver.d confi~tions of sale. of such
.ecuriti.s to cu.tOller. who had neith.r ord.r.d nor
otherwi •• agre.d to purcha.. the .... ,

(4) in conaaction with the offer and sale of .aid securi-
tie•• 1.0 .ade fal••• nd ai.leading .tateaents and
OIIi••lon. of _t.rial f.ct. concerning, &IlOna oth.r
thing•• the following: Ca) price appreciation of
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Sonic •• tock, (b) the eaminl. and financial condition
of Sonic., (c) it. pro.pects and present and future
plans of operation, and (d) .erlen with other coapanies
toaetber with ownerehip of the coapany's stock by
certaln reepondents.

In addition to the foreloing, the order for proceedinl.
aUeled that reePOndent Richard J. Buck & Co. ("reghtrant")
willfully violated and Willfully aided and abetted violations of
Sections 17(a) of the Securitie. Act and Sections 10(b) and lS(c)(l)
of the Exchange Act together with Rules 10b-S and lScl-2 thereunder
in that during the period above aent10ned and In connection with
the activities described above said registrant failed reasonably

l'to supervise the conduct and activities of its employees. Follow-
inl service of the Coaaission's Order, answers were duly filed by
all respondents interpo.inl in effect a general denial of the
chargee a11eled in said Order.

After appropriate notice a hearing was held before the
under.ilfted in the New York Reliona1 Office of the Coaai.sion
coaaencinl on March 30, 1966 and continuing on various successive

11 The cOliposite effect of the cited anti-fraud provisions, a.
applicable here, i. to ..ke unlawful the use of the .. ils or
facilities of inter. tate coaaerce in the sale or purchase of
.ecurities by .ean. of a device to defraud, a false or .is1eadinl
.tat...nt of a .. terial fact, or any act, practice or course of
bu.ine •• which operate. or would operate as a fraud or deceit
upon a cuetoaer; or by the u.e of any other ..nipu1ative,
deceptive or fraudulent deVice.
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dates through July 20, 1966. The oral tesU.ony of sa.e 30 or .ore
witnesses was taken coaprising in excess of 5,000 pages, together
with docuaentary exhibits alaost equal in volu... All parties
were represented by coun.el as indicated on the facing sheet hereof
and at the concluaion of the hearing a schedule for the subahaion
to the exaainer of proposed findings and conclusions of law
together with briefs in support thereof was provided. Such proposed
findings with 8upporting arguaent were duly filed by counsel for
all parties and these have been carefully considered. On the
basis of the record a8 thus con.tituted and from observation of
the testiaony and deaeanor of the witnes.ea the undersigned .ake.
the following findings:

BASIC FACTS
The Reahtrant

The record showe that Richard J. Buck & Co." the
reghtrant. 18 a partnership headed by Richard J. Buck. Sr. and
hie .on, Richard J. Buck. Jr.- which ca.enced operations in .
New York City in or about 1942 and enaaged in a general brokerage
bu.ine.s in securtti... It expanded ite operations over the year.
until at the ti.. of the ca.aenceaent of these proceedings it
.. intained a nuaber of branch offices extending over the eastern
s..board including alao Puerto Rico, the Virain Illands and Caracas,
Veneauela. The only office. here concerned, however, are those
located in tbe .. tropolitan area of New York City, particularly
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two nev brancb offiee. vhieh vere opened and e~need operations in
early February 1963 at Fore.t Hill•• Queens County. Nev York, whieh
is about ten al1es fro. downtown New York and at Heapstead, a town in
Na••au County on Long Island, about twenty aUes fro. downtown
Nev York. The .. In offiee of the registrant is loeated at No. 4
Albany Street, Nev York, in the downtown finaneial distriet and
all billing and reeord keepinl operations are eentralized in that
offiee vhieb exereise. leneral .upervision over all branehes of
the fira, nuaberinl about 12 and ~10yinl about 160 persons.

Thu., it ahould be noted that all eonfir.ations for the
pureha.e or ..Ie of seeuritie. were .ent by .. U fro. the Nev York
offiee to various eu.toaers wherever loeated. Deily blotters,
however. were "intained ln the various branch offices and copies
thereof forwarded to the .. in offiee in Nev York which also maintained
daily blotters on all transactions of all branches of the firm.
Edwards and Hanly

for several aontba prlor to the period involved in
these proeeedlnls, all of the individual respondents were
in the ..ploy of the broker-dealer fil'llof Edwards and Hanly with a
prlneipal offlce at Heapsteed, Lonl Island and branch offices in
Flushing, a suburb of Nev York Clty, and at Huntinlton, a large
re.identlal ca..unlty situated on the north shore of Lonl Island,
ln Suffolk County and about thirty-five ailes east of Nev York Clty.
One of the prinelpal partner. of this fira was Mortimer C. Hanly,
(hereafter referred to as Hanly, Sr.). whose son, Mortiaer W. Hanly
(hereafter referred to as Hanly, Jr.) - a respondent in these
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proceedings was employed as manager of the firm·s branch office in

Huntington. The firm engaged in a general brokerage business in

securities and occasionally acted as an underwriter or participant

with other firms in various underwritings. The principal business of

the firm, however, involved securities transactions in the over-the-
counter market.

In the late su.aer and early fall of 1962 Hanly Sr.

beca.e involved in a disagreeaent with other sembers of the fir.

and resigned. Following his resignation said Hanly approached

Richard J. Buck & Co. (hereafter referred to as Buck & Co.) with the

view ~f persuading that fir. to open one or .ore branch offices

on Long Island sUllesting Heapstead and Forest Hills a. proai.ing

locations. A. a result, Hanly, Sr. becaae a partner of Buck & Co. in

the fall of 1962 and arrange .. nt. were made to open branch office.

in the location •• entioned. Hanly, Jr. wa. placed in charge of the

Heltpstead branch which, aa previoully noted, cc:.lenced operationa

in February, 1963.

When word got around that the Hanlys were leaving the

Id...rds and Hanly fira,certain aales.en e.ployed by that fir.

which included all of the respondent. in this proceeding ..de

application to join Buck & Co. as registered representatives

with exception of Stutzaann who left Edwarda and Hanly at about

the sa.e U.. to join the broker-dealer fir. of Paine, Webber &

Jackaon where he r_ined only about three IaOIlthsand then also

joined Buck & Co. as a registered representative.

-


-

-
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During the late su.aer and fall of 1962 the record shows

that respondent. Gladstone and Fehr had been employed not only as

registered representatives but also as managers, respectively, of

branch offices of Edward. and Hanly located at Jackson Heights in

the Borough of Queens and at Huntington, Long Island so that when

plans were completed by Buck & Co. to open branch offices in

Forest Hills and Hempstead, as aforesaid, it was decided to place

Gladstone and Fehr in charge of the Forest Hills office as

co-managers with equal authority and jurisdiction which both men

appear to have exercised successfully without difficulty or friction.

Hanly Jr., as previously mentioned, became manager of the Buck& Co.

Hempstead office. The record further shows that upon completion of

these arrangements the Forest Hills office also commenced full

brokerage services to the public in February 1963.

In addition to the foregoing it should be noted that

besides the registered representatives who became respondents in

these proceedings Edwards and Hanly employed one Alfred Roach as

general sales manager who, in addition to the usual supervisory

duties of that office, also functioned as a "finder" of new under-

writings or participations therein and of so-called "special situa-

tions" for reconnendation to customers where deemed appropriate.

One of the latter was the common stock of Ilikon Corporation which,

during the period here involved, was engaged in research,development

and aarketing of a new process for the manufacture of aluminum cans.

Roach recoamended the stock to the salesmen at Edwards and Hanly as

a promising "special situation," and a substantial PIOUnt of said
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atock vaa thereafter aold to a nuaber of c:U8tOller8,..ny of whoa

realized aubatantial profiafollowing a draaattc: pric:eadvanc:e
and atock apUt.

Aa a reault of the favorable experienc:e with llikon - of
whic:h Roac:h subaequently bec:... a direc:tor - several registered rep-
r.s.ntativea of the Edwarda 6& Hanly fira. together with Gladstone,
,ehr and Hanly, Jr., ac:c:a.paniedRoac:h to a stoc:kholders' aeeting of
llikon in Boston. On the retum trip by plane Roac:h told said
reaiatered rapreaentative. about U. S. Sonic:s Corporation (Sonic:s)
whic:h he de.c:ribed aa a c:o.pany enlAaed in the researc:h, develop-
..at and .anufac:ture of elec:tronic ca.ponents end devic:es vith a
plant in Caabrldae. Maasachusetts and under ..nagement headed by
ao.& of the princ:ipal sponaora of 111kon, notably a group headed
by one josiah Sc:ott. reputedly of substantial ...ns. and a __ ber
or c:loae relative of the well-known wealthy DupDftt f..tly.

Roac:h further .tated that Sonic:a stoc:khad previously
aold aa hiah aa $30 but val then lelling in the over-the-c:ounter
.rket at about an $8 level, the reduc:tion in pric:e having been
broulht about by recapitalization of the c:orporation and write-off
aaainat c:urrent eaminal of large initial relearc:h and developaent
cOlta. Roac:h a1l0 added that the coapany had patents pending. or
applied for, c:overina an elec:tronic:devic:e of an entirely new delign
which had the c:apability of revolutionizina c:ertain phalel of the
radiO and televilion industry. The patents, aforesaid,
c:overed vhat 18 c:alled in the industry a "solid state interaediate
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frequency filter (abbreviated "I-F" filter), a device which is claimed

to bave virtually universal application in radio and television cir-

cuits for achieving selectivity of various electronic impulses or

frequencies. It further appears that the conventional I-F filter

generally in use is coaposed of a wire-wound device containing a num-

ber of parts of considerable size and requiring manual adjustment;

whereas the Sonics device consists of solid ceramic material utilizing

no .oving parts and is contained in a very small capsule about the

size of an aspirin tablet. Thus, its function and market potential

wareenthusiastically compared to the development and application of

transistors in replaceaent of the familiar tubes in radio circuity.

The market for such a device being obviously world-wide and Sonics

baving already reached a point where it was about to engage in mass

production of this as well as other electronic devices (to be described

.are fully below), Roach stated that in his opinion Sonics had enor-

mous potential and could be recommended to customers as an excellent

speculation indeed, one that would probably compare favorably

with Ilikon.
U. S. Sonic. Corporation

The record shows that Eric Kol. and his Wife, Dr. CArol

Kola, organized Sonic. in 1958 and fir.t conducted business in the

ba.... nt of the Kola re.idence in Caabridge, Massachusetts. Its early

operations were financed entirely out of the personal funds of Kola

and his wife, both of whoa were graduates of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and had had several years experience a.

enlineer. and scientists in the electronics field, particularly

-
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radio and related devices for the transmission of sound. Eric Kohll

became president and director and Dr. Carol Kohm secretary and

director of the ca.pany, but the latter resigned these offices in

or about June 1963 because of .arital difficulties which ended in

divorce and ca.plete separation fra. the affairs of the corporation

under circu.atances that will be .ore fully dealt with below.

The coapany's initial operations were concerned chiefly

with the research, production and sale oflteeramic transducers. II a

deVice which is somewhat siailar to the 1-' filter described above

but of .ore conventional design for use in various sound transmitting

mechanis .. such as hydrophones for detection of sound under water.

Transducers are also used in certain electronic medical equipaent

and therefore cOllll&ftda fairly wide .arket.

During the period frOID 1960 through the fall of 1962 and

early 1963 Sonics .anufactured and sold hydrophones and trans-

ducers to western Electric Ca.pany and the Bell Telephone

Laboratories for use in connection with certain warning syste ..

and sonar buoys supplied by those caapanies to the United States

Govermient. By the tiae Sonics had reached production of these

it.. s it bad greatly expanded its operations and plant so that in

February 1962 it leased and occupied a plant of approxiutely

45,000 square feet with 200 .. ployees including a corps of frOll

15 to 20 electronic engineers and scientists.

The expansion described vas .. de possible by a public

offering in 1959 of 73,300 shares of Sonics stock under a
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Regulation A exe.ption for saall issues, from which approximately
$160,000 was realized. Thereafter, an additional sum of $950,000
from the private .ale of 119,000 shares of treasury stock to a
group of inve.tor. headed by Jo.iah Scott, heretofore mentioned,
was received. A long-tera loan of $250,000 was also negotiated with
Be.semer Securities Corporation of Wilmington, Delaware, which, in
addition, purchased 100,000 shares of Sonic stock at $2.50 per
share, yielding an approximately equal amount of cash.

Although during it. fir.t year the company had
••tabli.hed production and .ale. from which it realized a .ade.t
profit, the hi.tory of .ub.equent operations reflected sub.tantially
increasing deficit. becau.e of the large sums expended for re••arch
and developaent - particularly in connection with the ceraaic "1-'"
filter, .lready de.cribed. Thus, the company .howed a 10s8 of
about $854,226 .nd an accu.ulated deficit of $1,047,273.00 at
Dece.her 31, 1961 and by the end of June 1963 such los.e. had ri.en
.te.dily and continuously to a total deficit of $2,046,936. In
fact, the record .hows that although the company had progre ••ed to
the point where it had produced and sold large quantities of hydro-
phone. and other devices ..ntioned, its sales of these it.ms
experienced a severe slump in 1962 due to a cutback in government
orders to its pri.e contractor. for this type of material following
c•••• tion of the Cuban crisis in the late fall of 1962, and e.rly
1963 - leaving the company with a large inventory of unsold
fini.hed goods. In order to extricate itself from these unfavorable
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develop.ent. Sonic. concentrated it. effort. on the development,

production and _rketing of the cer_ic I-F fUter, which efforts

achieved a .... ure of .ucce •• but never reached a .ound production

ba.i. due to a large proportion of reject. of the fini.hed product

becau.e of latent defect. which presented problems that management

of the co-pany had not been able to solve completely during the

entire period here pertinent.

In any event, in order to find solutions of the difficul-

ties described and to proceed with the development and production

of the I-F filter on a .... production baSiS, Sonic. retained

Arthur D. Little & Co. as consultants to design and estimate the

co.t of an auto.atic filter a.... bly plant. The result wes an

e.timate of $250,000 which Kola testified the company would be

unable to finance becau.e of the huge accumulated deficit and the

fact that the Scott and ae•• eaer intere.ts had already declined to

_ke further advance. to the cOlipany due, in part at lea.t, to

_naga-ent'. inability to overcome .atisfactorily the manufacturing

defect. mentioned above. Kolm therefore decided to endeavor to

place the filter on the .. rket by entering into licensing agree-

ment. with both foreign and dOliestic manufacturers and di.tributor.

of radio and allied product.; and in furtherance of this plan,

.ucceeded in negotiating licen.ing contracts on a royalty ba.is

with cOlapenies in West Gemany, Japan and South AlIerica. Initial

payaents of fro. $25,000 to $50,000 were received fro. each of

these coapani •• but the only one which actually produced any of
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the filters was Stell&g A.G. of West Genaany. And whUe that company's

production ca.aenced in the latter part of 1963 the impending

bankruptcy of Sonics, acre particularly referred to below, soon

intervened with the result that little if any royalty payments under

the Ger.an contract were ever received.

Thus, according to the testimony of Kolm, president of

Sonics. the .aunting deficits described had caused a serious and

persistent ahortage of working capital with the result that in the

fall of 1963 certain trade creditors representing a relatively

... 11 amount of debt brought bankruptcy proceedings against the

coapany which resulted in a decree adjudicating the company a

bankrupt on December 27. 1963.

In this connection it should also be noted that on

August 12. 1963 Josiah Scott purchased all of the patent rights

owned by Sonics together with all of its right title and interest

in the three foreign license agree.ent8 heretofore mentioned and

tran8ferred the saae to a new company called Sonu8 Corporation

(Sonus) which. according to Kol •• eventually succeeded in plaCing

the ceramic 1-' filter and certain other products covered by the

Sonics patents and patent applications on the market. Kola also

testified that, while he had been unable to retain a controlling

interest in Sonus, the successor corporation. he is now its president

and principal executive officer.

With further reference to the Sonics foreign licensing
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&.reeaent. it .hould be noted that the Japane.e agreement waa with
Mit.uai Corporation and required the approval of the Japaneae
Gover..ent before it could be placed in operation. Such approval
however had not been obtained up to the tiae of the bankruptcy .0
that no production coaaenced and no royalty payments were ever

!'received. A .iailar .ituation developed in the contract entered
into in June 1963 with a company known as L.l.F.E. of Argentina
wherein it appear. that the initial payaent was ..de upon the
.ignin. of the agree..nt but no production was ever commenced and,
of cour.e, no royalties were ever paid. Thus, although the foreign
license agreeaents appeared to offer a lot of potential the record
.how. that their negotiation dragged over ..ny aonths and resulted
in further delay. even after signaturei so that, even up to the
tiae that the bankruptcy petition wes filed, they still remained
for Sonics a aerely potential and unrealized source of income.

\
\~

Sub.equently, according to Kola, a new Japanese licensing
agree.ent was entered into with the Matu.hita Corporation which is
reputed to be one of the large.t aanufacturers of radio and TV in
Japan. This contract however was negotiated by the Sonu. Corpora-
tion and is relevant here only to .how that although the contract
with Mit.ual. had not becoae operative, a .uccesaful contract had
later been put into effect. In fact, Kola testified that both
St...a and Matu.hita had finally overcome the technical difficul-
tie. which had cau.ed the large percentage of rejects heretofore
..ntianed regarding the I-F filter and had achieved .... production
of the It_. However. no actual figure. reflecting these results
vere offered .0 that While respondents are entitled to the benefit
of Kola's te.tiaony which va. not controverted it still r... ins in
unsupported and .eneral teras.

/' t k..c»-": ~"«t C~
!-L/.'" \\

,-t I

&v-' J
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By reason of the foreign license stalemate and ever-
increasing expenditures for plant operation, plus the high coat
already aentioned of automatic machinery for mass production,
the ..nage..nt of Sonics decided to endeavor to obtain licensing
agre88ents with certain da.estic aanufacturers to produce and aarket
the ceraaic 1-' filter on a royalty or percentage basis under the
best teras obtainable. A conaiderable nuaber of coapanies were
contacted, the principal ones being General Instruments Corporation
("General Instruaents"), Texas Instruaents, Incorporated
('ttexas Instru.ents") and Automatic Radio Corporation.

During the course of these negotiations it appears that
1,000 ceraaic 1-' filter units vere sub.itted to General
Instru.ents for testing and installation in radio sets but certain
defects were found to exist in the product with the result that no

l'..nufacturing agreeaent was entered into. A si.ilar situation
developed with Texas Instruaents which tested the product exten-
sively but concluded that the Sonics patents would not provide
adequate protection against possible infringement suits, particularly
by Clevite Corporation which WAS already producing and marketing a
siailar product. Texas Instruaents also took the poSition that the
Sonics filter would not be ca.petitive in the coapany's field of
operation and terainated the negotiations in 8 letter dated
July 29, 1963. (8ee Appendt. I attached.)

11 Kola testified he was advised in late March 1963 of General
Instruaent's refusal of a license contract.
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Automatic Radio Corporation, a large customer of

General Instruaents, also tested the Sonics filters and placed an

order for 1,000,000 units but cancelled it almost immediately due

to the fact that early shipaents of the product revealed serious

defects. Similar attempts were made to interest Delco Corporation,

a subsidiary of General Hotors Corporation, and also Tung Sol

Electric, Inc. but these efforts were unsuccessful for various

reasons. In any event the domestic licensing program had produced

little hope of success even at mid-summer of 1963, so that Sonics'

management, in desperation, decided to seek a merger with another

company having the capability of taking over the entire Sonics

operation. Several companies were approached, including

New England Transformer Co. which seemed the most promising and

was discussed at a stockholder's meeting in September or October

1963, a few months prior to the bankruptcy. However, Kolm.testified

that none of these efforts eve~ proceeded beyond the talk stage and

all ended 1n failure.

In addition to the 1-' filter progrea Sonics also devel-

oped a pool alan. device in the early part of 1963, utilizing the

hydrophone transducers and other components which had been left over.following cancellation of the Navy contracts for hydrophones. It

vas the company's plan to market the pool alarm device in depart_nt

and sporting goods stores and such other outlets a8 would be in a

position to sell it to owners of swi .. ing pools throughout the
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country, the purpose of the alal'llbeing to warn such owners of

accidental or unauthorized entry.

By way of suaaary, the foreign license agreements not

having yielded any appreciable returns to Sonics except the initial

down payaents;and vigorous efforts to effect license agreements with

da.estic ca.panie. capable of manufacturing and marketing the product

having been fruitless, .uch unfavorable developments were undoubtedly

the principal factors bringing about the financial difficulties which

finally led to bankruptcy. Thus, Sonics' inability to finance the

mass production of its products and its failure to obtain foreign or

doaestic licensees to carry forward this vital aspect of the business

not only placed the ca.pany in a position where it was unable

effectively to produce or aarket its products on a commercial scale,

but also made it impossible to obtain additional financing from its

former backers with the result that it was no longer able to survive.

Moreoyer, the record shows that Sonics operated at a

deficit every ,ear following its first year of operation when it had

a ... 11 net inca.. of slightly over $2,000. By the end of 1960,

howeyer, it had su.tained a los. fro. operations a.ounting to

$147,959 with an accuaulated deficit of $193,047. In 1961, the net

lo.s wes $854,226 and the accu.ulated deficit increased, as previously

not~to $1,047,273. In 1962, the loss wes $671,944 with a defiCit of

$1,719,217, and for the .iz-.onth period ended June 30, 1963 the

10•• aaounted to $327,719 and the accu.ulated deficit rose to
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$2,046,937. [See certified financial statements placed in evidence as
1/

Division Exhibits 14, 15 and 16.]-
Besides the losses and deficits mentioned, it should also be

noted that the ratio of current assets to current liabilities for

Sonics appears to have been at .6 for the year ending December 31, 1962

and .34 for the six aonths ended June 30, 1963, showing practically no

working capital for both of these periods which immediately preceded

and in fact extended well into the period when the bulk of Sonics'

stock was being sold to the public by these respondents.

Indeed, in this regard it is of particular importance to note

that Kolm testified that the financial statements for the year-end 1962
were .. de available at a meeting arranged by Roach and attended chiefly

by a nuaber of analysts and representatives of various brokerage firms

in New York, which meeting took place on July 31, 1963. Kolm addressed

the meetina - hereafter sometimes referred to as the "analystl' meetinR" -

which was also attended by Gladstone, Fehr and Roach together with three

or four customers of Buck & Co. who had purchased Sonics shares and

requested permission to attend. During the course of the meeting Kolm

described the operations of the company and made particular reference

A' leferences to Exhibits placed in evidence or marked for identifica-
tion will be hereafter d.signated a8 follows:

Division's Exhibits - "OX"; Buck Exhibits - IIBX";
Gladstone Exhibits "GX"; Fehr Exhibits "FX";
Hanley, Jr. Exhibits - ... "; Paras Exhibits - ·PX" and
Stutaann Exhibits "5X". References to the transcript of
testimony will be designated by "R" and the page number.

- - • 

-
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to the operatin. 10•• of $671,000 in 1962 and the large accumulated

deficit'of $l,7l9,217;but .ndeavored to soften the impact of such

bad new. by stating that the 10•••• were attributable to large

expenditures that had been .ade nece.sary for research and develop-

.. nt of the 1-' filter and to overco.e certain difficulties in

.anufacturing techniques which he indicated were serious,but well

on the vay to solution. He alao placed great _phasis on the fact

that a licen.e aar .... nt had already been Signed with Steaag of

wast Germany and that a ai.Uar contract with Mitluai, Ltd. of
Japan vas expected to be consw.ated within a few weeks. In addition,

Kolm stated that it had been and would in future be the policy of the

company to make financial information available to stockholders or any

other authorized persons.

Moreover, the recoJd shows that josiah Scott also attended

the analysts' meeting and although he did not address the meeting he

participated in the general discussion among those present including

Gladstone. The latter, it will be recalled, had become personally

acquainted with Scott through Roach several months prior to the meeting

and had comaunicated with him by telephone regularly from time to

time for the purpose of obtaining information about Sonics at first

hand fra. this pra.inent director and financial backer of the ca.pany.

In fact, the testimony shows that Gladstone also obtained information

regarding Sonic. fro. one 'eltbam, secretary and treasurer of
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!I
Sonics with whoa Gladstone had also acquired at least a

telephonic acquaintance.

Besides the operating and financial difficulties

described, the record shows that Eric Kolm bec..e involved in

.. rital difficulties with Dr. Carol Kolm, his wife, which ended in

divorce in 1963 and eventual relignation and leparation of Mrs. Kola

frca the cOlllpanyin or about Mayor June of that year. As a result

of the .. rital difficulties described it further appears that

Mrs. Kolm decided to dispose of all of her holdings of approximately

100,000 shares of Sonics stock, an amount which was approximately

equal to that of her husband. In furtherance of these plana she

attempted to sell her stock as fait as possible through various

brokers and it is respondents' contention that the overhang of such

a large offering of stock had a depressing effect on its market

value and caused a pr~decline. The Division on the other

hand contends that the decline was caused principally by disclosure

of the unfavorable news regarding the serious financial condition

of the company which began to be felt as early as April and May of

1963 and was revealed at a stockholders' meeting held at that time.

l' Indeed, Kolm testified that the financial records of the corpora-
tion would be furnished not only for 1962 but for prior years and
current periods so far as available upon a proper showing frca
which it is clear that respondents in exercise of due diligence
could have obtained documented information regarding the
financial condition and history of Sonic. as well al the status
of its current operations.

~


-
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In any event, in order to prevent a further depressing
effect of Mrs. Kolm's efforts to dispose of her holdings, the
management of Sonics succeeded in blocking the transfer of
Mrs. Kolm's shares by the transfer agent of the corporation until
such time as she had produced at least prima-facie eVidence,in the
form of a "no action letter" from the Registration Division of this
Commission, that the shares could be sold without violation of the
registration provisions of the Securities Act. Such a letter was
secured Oft July 31, 1963 which enabled Mr,. Kola to proceed with
i__ iate liquidation of her holdin.s. Accordingly, due to a
ca.blnation of all of the unfavorable factors hereinabove d.scribed,
the stock exhibited an almost constant decline fro. its 8-1/2 dollar
level in January &ad rebruary 1963 to less than $2 in August when
all of the patents and l...e agree.ents vere assigned to Scott.
Fro. tben on the .tock continued to decline until it reached .ero
at the ti_ the petition in bankruptcy vas filed.

rinally, despite the virtually uninterrupted decline of
Sonics .tock frca January 1963 to the advent of bankruptcy, the
record clearly and fully e.tablishes - in fact by their own ad.ission. -
that resPOndents continued their solicitation of purchases of the
stock by custoaers without ..king any independent investigation
whatever of the worsening of the coapany's finances and operating
difficulties or the cau.es thereof - such as its progressively
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.aunting deficit. and inability to achieve .... production; the licen-

.ing stale.ate and failure of aerier negotiation.. In.tead, respond-
ents cho.e to rely entirely on ro.y infor.ation and prospects of
success fed to thea by lola, Scott, ,elthea and Roach - in rash
disregard of their solean obligation under the 'ederal securitie8
laws to use due diligence to assure that .. terial infor.ation given
to custoaer. in the course of reca.aending tran.actions in securities
shall be accurate, adequate, have a reasonable bash in fact and be

not subject to qualification because of unfavorable info~tion
that is known or .hould have been known or ascertained by diligent

11
inquiry at the .tt...

With the foregoing as background, the evidence bearing on
the iS8ues rai.ed in the Coami8sion's Order will now be discussed.

11 See MacRobbin. & Co., Inc., Securities Exchang. Act Rel••s.
No. 6846 (.1uly 11, 1962); aff'd ~ ~, Berko v , S.I.C.,
316 r. 2d 137 (2d Cir. 1963); Van Al.tyne, Noel & Co., 33 S.I.C.
311 (1952); .1.Low & Co., Securitie. Exchange Act Rel....
No. 6848 (July 9, 1962); .nd lnv•• taent Service Co.pany,
Securities bchanl. Act Re1••s. No. 6884 (August IS, 1962).
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FINDINGS OF ULTIItATI FACTS ANI) <X>NCLUSIONS OF LAW

Alleled Misrepresentations by Respondents
in the Sale of Sonics Stock in Violation
of the Anti-fraud Prov18ions Cited Above

Transactions by Gladstone

The testiaony as a whole clearly indicates that Gladstone
was the pri.. .over in the offer and sale of Sonics stock during
the period under review. As already IMntioned. Gladstone becaae
personally acquainted not only with Kola but with J08iah Scott
shortly after the plane trip returninl fro. the llikon aeeting in
Boston. As a result of this contact and at the urging of Roach,
who wes also personally acquainted with Scott and had achieved close
association with hia in connection with an underwriting by Edwards
~nd Hanly of an issue of stock put out by Puerto Rican Cepital

11
Corporation of which both Scott and Roach were directors,
Gladstone decided to push the offer and sale of Sonics as a potential
.oneyaaker.

11 In the above connection, it should perhapi allo be noted that Puerto
Rican Cepital Corporation was lubject to a Federal court injunction
at the instance of this Comaission prohibiting the co.pany and its
principal. fro. violation of the Investment Company Act.
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It will be recalled that Roach as general ..nager of
Edwards and Hanly had also functioned as a finder of underwritings
and so-called "special situations," several of which had been quite
successful by way of price appreciation including Ilikon; and when
Roach decided to promote Sonics as a special situation of treaendous
possibilities and pro.ise, Gladstone conceived the idea that it
would be an excellent stock to feature with the view of stiaulating
new busine.s upon joining the Buck organization which took place
shortly after. In this regard it is also pertinent to note that in the
early faU of 1962 the ..nageaent of Edwards and Hanly had' detemined
to reduce the percentage of co.pensat1on to be paid to 1ts branch
managers and registered representatives which caused considerable
dissatisfaction, bringing about the departure of both Gladstone and
Fehr, followed a1.ost i..ediately by the resignation of Paras,
Hanly and Stutzaann. all of whoa subsequently joined Buck & Co.
However, before leaving Edwards and Hanly the record shows that
several hundred shares of Sonics were sold to customers by Gladstone,
Fehr and Hanly Jr. and these transactions will be more particularly
referred to below.

It will also be recalled that when it was agreed by the
Buck management that Gladstone and Fehr would become co-managers of
the new Forest Hills branch, Gladstone advised the salesaen that
Sonics would be a good stock to recommend to customers as a special
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situation of great potential and that it should IUllUlate bus1ne... To
put this advice into practice Gladstone urged several of his own

clients to invest in Sonics and their tesUlIOny will now be reviewed.
Mr. H. G., who had been a client for several years,vas

one of the first cust... rs approached by Gladstone as a good
prospect for Sonics and testified that he is general ..nager of a
suburban branch of a larae depart.ent store chain. that his earnings
range between $35.000 and $45,000 per year and that he had .. intained
an active trading account with Gladstone for several years. In
early February 1963 Gladstone .ave hi. an enthusialtic lal.s pitch
on Sonics staUng that the ca.pany had .. de an iaportant breakthrough
in the electronic field by research and development of a ceraaic
filter which had a "fantastic" potential because of its Virtually
universal application in radio and TV circuits. He alao lUde
particular aention of the ca.pany's development and production of
the pool alara device. heretofore described. which Sonics vas planning
to .. rket through departllent and sporting goods stores; and by reason
of Mr. H. G.'a position as a department store ..nager he. Gladstone.
thought the pool alara .ight be of special interest to hi. as a new
product to be featured in the stores. Aa a result. Hr. H. G. decided
to invest in Sonics and on 'ebruary 14 placed an order with Gladstone
for 2.000 shares at $6 net per share. On ,ebruary 18 he ordered
3.000 additional shares at the saae price ..king a total investaent
of $30.000.
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About two or three .onths later the aarket price of Sonics
dropped two or .ore points, whereupon the witness bee..e concerned
and visited the Sonics plant in Caabridge and also prevailed upon
one Lloyd lCenev, a friend and analyst in the eaploy of the well-
known broker-dealer fira of Goodbody & Co. to visit the plant and
report back a. to his opinion regarding the operation. Mr. H. G.
further te.tified that during his own survey he found the plant
operating definitely in low gear with only a few eaployees -
probably lS or 20; and that lCenev reported that whUe the cOlipeny
apparently had considerable potential he considered it to be what
he described as an "iffy B1tuation." Nevertheless, he, lCene", bought a
couple of hundred shares for hi..elf shortly thereafter. However,
when the stock had declined to around four or five a aonth or two
later, ICenev sUllested to Mr. H. G. that he dispose of his holdings
in Sonics. On discussing this with Gladstone, the latter strongly
advised against it stating that he still believed in Sonics and
urged hi. instead to buy .ore at the then current lower price in
order to "average down." As a result, the witness purchased 1500
additional shares through another broker. His reason for not placing
this order with Gladstone,though,was not disclosed.

In the early part of Gladstone's presentation regarding
Sonics, it is pertinent to note that Gladstone, through loach, had

arranged a meeting for Mr. H. G. with Kola in late January or early
February 1963, prior to the above-mentioaed purchases. Thi.
meeting took place in a New York restaurant and Is frequently
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referred to in the testimony as the "dinner meeting. It It was

attended by Roach, Fehr, Gladstone, Hr. H. G., Kolm and one

Hockschartner, a publicity agent for Sonics. Prior to the

meeting the record shows that Gladstone had furnished Hr. H. G.

with a document referred to in the testimony as tithe l4-page

report" which purported to be a description of the history and

operations of Sonics prepared by a securities analyst. This report

appears to have been supplied to Gladstone by Roach who had

removed the title page prior to turning it over to Gladstone with

the remark that it was to be considered "confidential"

and that the name of its author could not be disclosed. It wa.,

nevertheless, bandied about the office that the report had been

prepared by an analyst In the e.ploy of an organization called

Value Line which had good reputation in the investaent field and

vas reputed to be d.... nager of two or three large mutual funds.

The "14- page report, II aforesaid. which was placed in evidence as

Gladstone Exhibit No.7 presented a glowing picture of Sonics'

research and develop.ent facilities and particularly the treaendous

potential of its ceramic filter as a device that would revolutionize

the entire radio and TV industry in the .. nner described. Durina

the course of the aeeting Kolm exhibited samples of the coapany's

products and vas questioned at length by all of those present

regarding the statements in the 14-page report which Kol. however

testified he had never even seen before and that it had not been

prepared pursuant to his request or instructions.

•
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In this relard it .hould be noted that eUllinat10n of the
above-8entioned report reveal ... ny ad.ittedly fl_boyant .tat...nt.
which were unsupported. It al.o failed to include any financial atate-
.ent. or other doc....ntecl ft-nal inforll&t1on which in fact are con-
spicuously absent. Heverthele ••• 'de.pite its somewhat spuriou.
orilin the record shOWI that the report was ...de available to all
of the salea..n at both the Pore.t Hills and Hellpstead branch
offices and wes frequently r.ferred to by I14ny, if not all. of the
individual respondents in their soliCitation of the aale. of Sonics
.tock. In sa.e in.tance. it we. even fumi.hed to prospective
cu.ta.ers without any word. of caution aa to it. unsupported cla!••
and atat_ent. which were clearly t........ t.-and atdudtn •• 

In any event. when the stock went below $2.00 Mr. H. G. aold
all of his holdinls through other brokers some tiae in late Auaust, 1963
at price. ranging fro. 1-3/4 to 1-1/4, sustaining a loss in exce •• of
$20.000.

Mr. G.T.A., a grade school teacher in Huntington.
Long Island, testified that in Sept.-ber 1962. while Gladstone was
still with aiwerds and Hanly. he received a confiraae,tionfor the
purchase of 300 shares of Sonics at 8-3/8 and that it cue as a
great surprise aince he had not ordered the stock frOllGladstone or
anyone else at the Edwards and Hanly fit'lland in fact had never
heard of it before. He i.-ediately called Gladstone and asked
what it was all about, whereupon Gladstone stated that the stock
was "a winner" and would soon "double or triple" in value. and that
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the ca.pany vas already involved in aerger negotiations with a big
ca.pany in the electronics field. As a result of Gladstone's
a.surances to the effect that Sonics bad a tremendous future in
the electronics field which was enjoying a burgeoning popularity at
the time; and that it .hould provide a good opportunity for him to
recoup soae of hi. losses on other investments. he ratified the
purchase of the 300 share. above mentioned. Seae time later after
transfering hla account to Buck' Co. and on February 28. 1963
Mr. G.T.A. received a confiraation for the purcha.e of 400 additional
.hares of Sonics at 7-5/8; and althou8h he had not. as in the
previous tran.action. authorized the purcha.e. he te.tified that
because of hi8 confidence in Gladstone he ratified it.

Upon que.tionin8 by counsel for the Division Mr. G.T.A.
stated that he requested Gladstone to furnish him with financial
infol'll&tionabout Sonic. and was advised that none was i-.diately
available but would be supplied. On failing to receive ..... the
vitness coaplained to Gladstone who explained that difficulti ..
the fim vas havin8 with the _11 clerk were undoubtedly cau.ing the
delay. In any event no literature on Sonics of any kind vas ever
received by the vitnes, and Gladstone later admitted in his own

te.timony that there had never been any mailing difficulties in the
firm's office.

In addition to the foregoing it should be noted that this
witne.s had retired fra. the United States Air Force on a 1001
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disability pension in the .-aunt of $10.000, which sua was also the
approxi .. te .-aunt of his salary as a school teacher 10 that he had
a total. !lOre or less. fixed annual incaae of $20,000. He had beCOll8

involved. however. in a real estate venture in Vermont which had put
him in debt and therefore in what appears to have been a loaewhat
desperate effort to Itraighten out his finances, he engaged in
speculative trading in securities. The latter had not been vary
successful at the time under review and had resulted in substantial
10lses in certain. stocks. Mr. G.T.A. thereupon resorted to the
dubiOUS expedient of placing in his .. rgin account. securities owned by
his aother-in-law, a voaan of fairly aubstantial means who will be

referred to as Mrs. M.L.H. This action was taken without the
knowledge of the latter who bec81le highly incensed but took no
further action.

Mrs. M.L.H. testified following her son-in-law,and stated
that she received a confinaation fro. Buck & Co. - to which she had
also transfered her account - for the purchase of 200 shares of
Sonics at 7-3/8 on March 20. 1963 but that she had not ordered the
8811e and had never previously heard of the company. Upon inquiry
of Gladstone the latter stated that Sonics was in tithe throes of a
merger" and should be a good investment; also that it would ..ke
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the .arket perfor.ance of "Xerox look like a standatill" - a co.pariaon
~ithout the alighteat baaia and what would be ao recognized by anyone
except a very inexperienced inve.tor, as the witneaa atated ahe vaa,
and which Glad.tone, of cour.e, _11 knew. Such co.par18ona when .ade
to the un.ophi.ticat~are a f.. iliar technique of high presaure ael-

11
ling and, of course, are deliberately alaleadlng.- Mra. M.L.H. furthur

.
te.tifled that aince .he had reUed heavily upon the judgaent of her
.on-in-law with reaard to .ecuriti •• and had given him more or leas
carte blanche over her account, ahe took no adverse action.

- --

11 The ec-t..8ion hal held that co.pariaona of an unaea.oned
speculative .tock with tho.e of wid.ly known well-eatabli.hed
co.panie. without dilclolure of or reference to material
differencel ar... terially aill ..ding. In Aircraft Dvn"ic
InternatiO!!!l Corporation, et al, Exchange Act Release No. 7113
(Augult 8, 1963), the Ca.alllion comaented, in part, at page 4 of
ita opinion:

•• • • co.parilon of the isauer with two other
co.pani •• to IUllelt the price at which iaauer'.
aharea aight ri.e .hould have been acco.panied
by full dilclosure of the facts nece.aary to .ake
the co.parilon fair, including the identity and
length of ti.. in bu.ine •• of tho.e co.panie ••"

Siailarly, in "'rican Republic Investor., Inc., 37 S.B.C. 287
(1956). at paa. 290, a Itop order proceeding under Section 8(d)
of the Securiti •• Act ba.ed upon alleged fal.e .tatement. in a
regi.tration atat_ent, the Comaiasion held:

"The reaiatration .tat..ent included inforaat1on
concemina the arowth and profita of 20 outstandina
life in.urance co.paniea and a co.parison between the
capital gain. and dividenda paid on certain selected
'blue chip' indu.trial .tocks and certain selected
life inlurance co.panie.. These representationa were
extr ... ly ailleadin.. No reasonable conclusion al
to the po•• ible aucce •• of this newly formed enter-
pri.e could be drawn fro. the alleged facts about the
arowth of the _11 eltabUahed companies ..ntioned."

This hold in. il allo believed to be aquarely in point here .ince
it will hardly be contended that .tateaents held to be falae or
aisleading in a regi.tration .tateaent would not be equally .0 if
aade by a regiltered repr•••ntat1ve of a broker-dealer in the
coune of a .al.. lolicitation. Cf. allo The Whitehall Corporation
38 S.I.C. 259 (19$8); -C. A.-Ben.on: S.E.A. Rel.7346 (June 15, 1967).
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Hr. r.l.• a d.partMnt .tore _nager at Beachhur.t.
LoDI I.land, te.tified that durin. Hay 1963 he, a. in the ca.e of
the previoua two wi tn•••••• rec.ived a confit'llationfor the pureha.e
of 500 .ltar•• of "Ie. at 5-1/4 without Mvina placed an ord.r for
.... and without an, pr.viou. knowled •• of tbe c_pany. u. ...in•••
or financial condition. Upoa •• kl...Glad.tone what the tran.-
action •• all about the latt.r .aid that Sonic. .hould "10 .ky
hlah" and tbat be .hould "aet rich and retira Oft it."

Hr. N.I., another .ehool teacher eust.. r of Glad.tone
fro. Huntinaton, Loa. I.land, .tated that he told the latter that
he bad $1,000 to i•••• t and that Glad.tone i...cliatel,ree~e8CIed
Sonic •• tatin, that be, Glad.toa., had ..... imide track and that
the .tock .hould double in .ix .oaths." This witne•• a1.0 a.ked
for literature on Ionic. which G1ad.tone readUy pr_lee4 but never
.upplie4. Ha al••• aid that Glad.ton • .ade no ....tion of SoRie.'
operating lo••e. or deficits nor any specific information regarding
the company'. bu.ine •• except that contracts with various big

I

companies vere in the offing, suggesting it might be compared to IBM.

As a result of these conversationa Hr. N.E. purchased 100 shares at
7-7/8 which he said waa the aecond securities transaction he had ever
_de.

When the atock declined in value he complained to Clasen at
the .. in office of Buck , Co. and the latter referred him to
Willia. J. Fitzpatrick, general counael to the firm. A conference
at the Mae........ Long I.land office was subsequently held with
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Fit.patrick and Glad.tone but no aati.factory re.ult ~. reached

and the _tter va. dropped.

Mr. W.G•• a retired bu.lnealMn. va. a cu.tOller of ona

.f the .. 1...... at luck & Co. ...... Bernard Roffllaa of wba. he

lnqulred about SoBlc. linee he had heard the atock diacuaaed in the

office. Roffllan auted he did not know IlUchabout Sonic. and

referred hla to Glad.tODewho atated that it va. a graat c_pany

and that it vaa producla. a -aad.et" in whichAMrican Motora .a

very IlUchiatere.ted; alao. that the e_,..y already had a contract

to ,upply electronic ca.pone.t. to General 1.atru.enta and lik .. i.e

bad obtained a verbal .. n••• nt with Teu. In.tn.ent. of Ii.Uar

nature which it vaa expected wouldbe finaU&ed in the near future.

Additionally. Gladatone atated that the cGapany1M. dota. well and

.hould una $1 per .hare by the end of 1963. although it .a not

currently eamln. that .uch. No inforution regarding the coapeny'.

lo•• e. or other difficulti .. we ... ntioned. AI a re.ult of the.a

conver.atlon. the witnea. purclla.ed 200 share. on February 26 at

6-3/4; 200 .ore of Sonic. on the .... date at 7-1/2 and•.• ubaequantly.

on May16, 1963, &Rotherblock of 200 .bare. at 4-3/8.

Mr. R.J.F., whohad _intainH a .ub.tantial trading

account with Glad.tone. ta.tified that the latter called hi. in

February 1963and gave .. eathu.ia.tic .ale. talk on Sonic. atatl •• 

that it had aD excellent potential and .hould have .. min.a of $1

per .hare within a y_r; alao, that ita financial baeker. were t.

.... that .pon.ored llikon and that Aaerican Motor. va. inter •• ted

-
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in .a.. of tt. product.. He further .tated that the COilpanywa.

product~~ a ceraaic filter for u.e in electronic. and already bad
a contract to .upply General Inatn.ent. with it. product.; also.

that in another pbaae of it. bu.ine.a Sonic. bad developed an

alara .y.t .. for .wi.. ift. poola which .hould have a very big

.. rket. As a re.ult of the•• conver.ation. the witne•• purchaaed

700 .bare. of Sonic. Oft F.bruary 28, 1963at 6-3/8 and waaadvised

by Glad.tone that the .tock was being .old to hi. a. "principal" "\\

(
for a net price which included no ca.ai •• ion. The latter .tate .. nt -,).

("
wa. of cour.e .i.leadias .ince it wouldhav. be.n i.proper to char•• 

¥
a caaai •• ion in .uch a tran.action.

After _king this purchase the witne.. te.tified that be

recei ved .everal brochure. 011 Sonic. through the .. U durins the

.onth of March1963and that he bad alao been furnished with a copy

of the "14-page report." but that none of the literature supplied

contained financial atat .. ent. or other infonaation regardins the

ca.pany·. 10•••• or other difficultie.. Whenthe .tock declined

the witne••• tated he bec... conc.rn.d and a.ked Gladstone if h. had

any explanation t whereuponthe latter .tated that the decline va.

due to the fact that the pre.ident of Sonics bad becOileinvolved in

.. rital trouble. which re.ulted in hi. wife' •• el1ing a larse block

of her bo1ding. which action, in turn. depressed the I14rket in

the .tock. The witne•• further .tated that be accepted this explana-

tion and in June bought 400 additional .bar •• at 4-1/8.

!I See Leonard Burton Corp•• 39 S.E.C. 21l at 213 (1959).
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Additionally, it should be noted that a few weeks later,

Mr. H.J.r., together with Gladstone, rehr, Hanly and two or three

other custa.ers of Buck & Co., attended the analysts meeting on

July 31, 1963, at which, as already mentioned, disclosure was made

for the first time to Buck cU8to.ers regarding unfavorable informa-

tion about the co.pany's operations, particularly its operating

losses and large accu.ulated deficit. Despite these disclosures

Gladstone continued to assure those who attended, that the company was

still in good hands and was about to experience a "turn around" and

that there was "nothing to worry about" due to the financial status

of its wealthy backers. Additionally, the witness testified that

Gladstone told hi. that the co.pany had already received a check

for $50,000 fro. a licensee in Argentina and that in his opinion the

stock, being in short supply, should rise to about 12 within a week

or two after announce.ent of a pending contract with General

Instru.ents to be lUde in due time.
lnany eveni;--due- to the unfavorable disclosures at the

•analysts ••• tina the record shows that the stock continued its

steady decline so that the witness discus.ed with Gladstone the

advisability of s.llin8 his holdinlS whereupon Gladstone advised

a.. inst it for the reason that such action would probably cause a

further decline in the price of the stock; also, that GladstOile

bad assured hi. all alonl that be had personally investilated
SOllie., t~- "_fled it .s a good e.. pany and that the

vitn.ss should suy with it. Finally, however, after the bankruptcy

-
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of Sonics this witness, together with two other customers, brought a
civil action for dauges against Buck & Co. alleging that the stock
had been sold on the basis of f.1se and misleading representations
and this suit was still pending at the time of the hearing.

Hr. H.I., another cust .. r , referred to Gladstone by

Boffaan in connection wi th Sonics. stated that Gladstone told hi.
that Sonics wauld ao up 1n price "s.rply"; that it bad dlfted a
contract with General lnstruaents; that It had already eamed
o.er a doUar per share durin. the previous year and that lts
eamings should be greater for the next year. As a result of
Gladstone's solicitation the witness purchased a total of 300 shares
In 'ebruary and May 1963 at prevailing prices.

Mr. H. R. further testified that he had never received any
financial inforaation about the coapsny as he had requested. but that
Gladstone sa1d that he knew officials of Sonics who assured bi. there
was nothing to worry about so far as the company's financial condi-
tion was concemed. However, he subsequently learned that tbe
contract with General Instl'Ullentshad not materialized but on inquiry
was assured that a si.ilar contract with Texas Instruments was being
negotiated.

Mr. H,D,. a refrigeration salesman who was also a customer of
Hoffman, said that the latter told him be had a good stock that sbould
go up 3 to 4 points on an in-and-out trade and make him sOlIeaoney; also
that a merger was pending with General Instruments which would soon be
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announced. addina that the eaming. of the coapenywere at leaat

$1.00 a .hare. A. a re.ult of thh convenation he purchased

100 .hare. of Sonic. at 6-7/8 on February 26, 1963and later pur-

cha.ed 100 .hare. each for hi. vife and .on at 7·3/4.

Whenthe .tock declined to around 5 he a.ked Gladstone

whether to •• 11 and the latt.r rec~.nded that he hold it; that the

c_pany wa •• tUl in good .hape and was about to be acquired by

General In.truaent.. He a1.0 di.cu •• ed the decline in the price of

the .tock with Glad.tone whotold hi. not to worry and that the decline

va. a t_porary .etback due to the _rita1 trouble. of the prea1dent

of the c_,..., who•• vif. va. d.-piftg h.r .tock on the .. rket. At

ahout the ._ tiM Glad.tOlle alao .aid that Buck, Co. would .oon

buy 1aI,e block of .tock which would be "boundto cau.. the .tock

to 10 up.- Pinal1y. when the .tock continued it. decline to 1e•• 

tho $1.00 per .hare the wit..... called leol. directly and inquired

abaut the propo... _rler with General In.tn.enta, whereuponKola

.tated tbat there were no .uch plan•• 

Mr. 1.L.B••• a1...... aer for a textile hou.e. te.tified

that h. purehased 100 .bar •• of Sonic. at 4-1/2 on June 24. 1963 on

the ree~ndat1on of tbe beed of the textile fira by which he ..

.... 1oyed. Later be .. " Glu.tone who told hi. that Sonic. bad

lIIportant patent. and a cantraet with Texa. In.trulleDt ••• lso that

paper. for. Mraer with the latter were already being prepared for

.ipature.

No literature or flnaaeia1 infomation was supplied by

!I The record ahow. that r •• t.atrant never at any tiJRepurchaaed
Sonica tock for i t8 ownaccoune,

• 

• 
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G1ad.tone, ... abo Md. no inquiry a. to the vitne.. • own financial
condltion or inve.t.ent objective ••

Nt. B.S., retlred, te.tified that Glad.tone in late April,
1963, a.ked hta to e.. to the office, .tating that be bad a good
.tock which had been .elliag at a cOft.iderably higher price than at
pre.ent, but tlaat the decline hacI e.. about by rea.on of the fact
that the wif. of the pre.ident of the ca.pany bad been d.ping her
.tock OR the _rut a. a re.u1t of _rital difficulties ending in
divorce. lie abo .aid that the cOlipany had licen.e contract. with
large cOll....i.. in CeI'MDY and Japan for production of the cOlipany'.
product. and that nelotlaetOll. vere about to be ca.pleted for a
stai1ar contract in Arlentina. Glad.tone further .tated that
nelOtiation. were al.o about to be caapleted for a d....tic licen.inl
contract with T....In.tru.eDt.; that the product was pre.ently beinl

11te.ted by .. rlc...Motor.-v1th a view to udng 1t in aut-.bU.
radio. and that eaming. of the cOll,.ny .hould be $1.00 per .hare
for the current year. As a result of these conversations he pur-
chased a total of 1000 shares of Sonics at prevailing prices.

This witness attended the analysts meeting on July 31
with Gladstone and Fehr. who told him that although the meeting was
intended only for analysts, broker-dealers and their representatives,
he. would be allowed to attend "provided he asked no questions ...
It should also be noted that this same condition was imposed on
other customers who attended the meeting.

!I There is no evidence in the record to support the statement
regarding American Motors.
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Tryaac:tlon. by Par•• 

Mr. L.D., a .eboolt .. cher, te.tified that Para•• whUe

.till at Idward. and Baaly, telephoned hi. In Septeaber, 1962

" .. rdial Sonie., which he Mid he had inve.Upted durlnl a trip

to Bo.ton, and that the .tock .hould double in three or four weeo

because We.tem Electric or We.tem Union be could not recall

which wre buyial a~I:et ef'it tock; alao, that Texa. In.tn.eat.

va. about to .lan a eontract involvinl Sonlc.,ttpetent on a radar

device and when they do the .tock would ,0." He further .tated

that Par.. did not .upply any financial .tateaent. or other liter.-

ture about Sonic. but that Par,aa told hi. he ...'Hbuying Sonic

• hare. hi.el,..'a •• 0 he bou,bt 100 .hare. a fe. day. lat.r at

8-1/2.

Mr. a.A.Y. i. In the _t bu.in .... and .tated that Par..

called h1a durlnl the fir.t weekof Marcb. 1963 and .aid that Sonic.

... a aood Irowth .tock aDd .hould -daubl. In four to .11t 1IeItt.... flee

to the fact that Teza. In.truaent. 1M. about to take over the

coapany, whereupon the witness purchaeed 100 shares at 8-1/4.

Mrs. T.S•• retired and a widow,whohad had an account

with Paras for several years, stated that she trusted him fully and

gave hi. an "open hand" regarding her account since she "did not know

anything about stocks." In the early part of MarchParas told her

that he vas very enthusiastic about a companycalled U. S. Sonic.

since it had developed a device that should makeit a big succes•• 

-

- •• 

• 
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ud that be had *.ht 300 .... re. bie.elf whereupon.be purcha.ed

100 .hare. at 8-5/8 on Marcb8, 1963.

rara. adaitted that ... '......-r purcha.ed an, Sonic•• tock

h..... lf .0 that bta .tat ... nt that be had don. .0 to botb of the

above vita ••••••• pat.ntl, fahe. Moreov.r, the te.u.-ony .bove

that Mr•• T.I. 11 ".ry UD.ophi.ticatad in .ecurlt1... In fact, ....

nid .ha"cld not bow on•• teek fro. another"and followd rar .. '

advice at all t~ •• 

Mr. J.r.o., a retired bui'14.r of Baldwin, Lonl bland,

te.tifted that be .a a cu.to.ar of rara. and that about the firat

of March, 1963 lie ••• urpri.ad to recei •• a cORfirutlon for tile

pureba•• of 200 .hare. of Sonic•• t 7-718. lie i.... i.t.ly caUed

raraa and aaid lie ba4 not authorized tile pureba.. and .. ked hill to

cancel tbe tran •• ction whicb P.r.. refused to do and .slured him

he had nothing to worry about; that Sonics was a good stock and

should go up 10 or 15 points in no time .nd makehima lot of money.

To allay hie .ilgivings, Paras also assured him that he. hi•• elf,

was buying the stock. WhenP.ras testified in his ownbeh.lf

he wal alked on cro.s-exaaination whether he had madethis statement

to the witnel. and he freely admitted it but explained that he

.. rely meant that he was buying the stock for other custoaera.

Inasmuchas this custoaer was .n It.lian immigr.nt with a

third grade education .uch a .tatement by Par.s was .n obviou.

and cunning deeeit. However, it should be pointed out that the

-
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witness on cross exaaination displayed a crude and misguided craftiness

In denying that he had signed an instrument shownhimduring the hear-

ing giving Paras discretionary authority over his account; and, in

fact. even denied .1gnlng .1 .... tur. cards for the bank's use in

connection with hl8 cheekln. account, which of course ia incr.dibl •• 

Rl. teatillOllY re .. rding the facts surroundin. the transaction are

therefore entitled to little wight, but Paras' own adIIisdon of

t.lling this cuato.er that he was buying the stock hi.self .ust

.tand a. a .tark and .... it1gated ea.e-oa. ade to an uneducated

foreign born person quit. unacquainted with the .ubtle nuancea of

our Ingllah tongu•• 

Tranaactiona bY Stut..ann

Mr. D.V.B•• whooperated a gas station, teatified that

Stutzaann called hi. on the phone early in July 1963and said that

he knewof a .tock that wa. "as good as IUkon" and though currently

selling around 4 should go to IS within a year.

Mr. w.r., a machinist, testified that Stutzmann told him

that Sonics wa8 receiving royalties from companies in Japan and

west Germanyon "transistors" developed by Sonics and that the stock

should "double in six months"; also, that a big contract with Texas

Instruments Ca.pany was about to be entered into.
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Mr. J.E., a d.. isner of ..chanical equi,..nt. testified

that he opened an account with rd_rds and Hanlyand that

Stut_na wa. a•• iped to handle h1a transactions; that in the

early pert of May1963, after h1a account had been transferred to

Buck6a Co., Stut_nn called on the phone and urged that he buy

$oaic. stating that it wa ....... ed by the .... group as Ilikon on

which the witne•• bad previou.ly l18deSOlIe aoney. As a re.ult,

and at Stutsaana'. suaae.tion, he .old his holdin.s in Girard

Industrie., in which he bad a ... 11 profit and purcha.ed 200 sbare.

of Sonic. at S-1/8 on May22, 1963. Heal.o te.tified that he
never received any literature er financial infor.ation on Sonic•• 

Dr. D.J.P., an oHtetr1cian, testified that he had bee..

acquainted wtth Stuta.ann .everal year. prior to the hearing vbila

both vere workin. a. lifepard. at Jones Beach, LongIsland, and

had .. intained a clo.e fri .... bip ever since; that a. a re.ult he

had .. intained a tradinl account with Stutzaann, first at Edward.

and Hanly and later at Buck& Co. after Stutzmanntran.ferred to the

latter.

Dr. D.J.P. further stated that by reason of b1a friend-

.hip with Stut .... n and confidence in his juds-ent be had allowed

Stut_nn to II&Ite tran.action. in the account .are or le•• at vU 1,

althouah he had not .iaRed a written instru.ent giving hi. di.cre-

tionary authority over the account. Thu. in early May1963 he

received a confimation for the purcha.e at 4-718 of 300 shares of

Sonic. of which he bad never previously had knowledge. So he called
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Stut..-nn about it and the latter .aid it was a gooddeal; that he
hiMelf bad .witched hi. IUkon into it and that .ince t'there bad

be_ drop in the .tock . . .it ..... good tiM to get .an for .....

After .tatinl that Itut..ann had never .upplied hi. with

any financial or other info~tion about Sonic., the witne•• 

te.tified at 1.302, 303 of the tran.cript a. follow.:

"Q Did he ea11 you before be took you out of one
.tock and put 'OU into another'

A s-eU ... yea and UM. no. There va. no
definite .etup. It .o.tly whatever he
judged nece... ry to .intain the account.
Whateverva, be felt ... in II)' be.t intere.t.

Q Did 'OU ever .1an a written authorization
alvlnl hi. dl.cretion i .. your account?

A Mo, I never dld actually.

Q Dld there c.. a tiae vbe.. you .acta additional
purcha.e. of u.s. Sonic•• tock!

A Additional purche... vere aade.

Q How did those additional purcha.e. COM abouU

A Truthfull" I don't know. Other .tocke vere
chan.eel.

Q Did ,OU call Mr. Stutzaann and order thea'

A Ro,'" didn't order any .tock at any tiae a.
far a. this i. concerned.

Q So ,OU would receive a confiraation and that
18 how you knewyou purcha.ed this stock'

A Whathad been purcha.ed and when."

Accordinll, and a. a re.ult of Stut..ann's action and reca..endation

the followina purcha.e. of Sonlc .,.re _de for the Doctor'. account:

• 

•
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300 .hare. on May16, 1963 at 4-7/8; 400 share. on June 24 at

3-7/8; 100 .hare. at 4 on the .... date, 300 .hares on July 3 at

4-1/8, and 100 at 4-112; 400 .hare. on Augu.t 14 at 1-3/4, .. king

a total of 1600 .hare •• 

Whenthe price of Sonic. underwent the precipitant

decline heretefere indicated, followed by bankruptcy of the COMpany.

the witne•• and bia wife. who.e ..... va. allo on the account with

Buck && Co., filed a c.-plaint with the HewYork Stock Exchange

charging .isrepresentation and fraud in the handUna of thll

account in violation of the Stock Exchanle rules and request ina

that arbitration proceedina. be instituted punuant to the rule.

of the Exchanle to deter.ine the nature ond extent of liability

on the p.rt of St..... and Buck&& Co., bis .. ployer.

After the takina of extensive te.ti.ony the clai. again.t

Buck && Co•• s di_i •• ed but upon review by the Deparblent of M.. bar

Fins of the Ixcbanle, of the te.U.ony taken at the arbitration

bearing .aid Depertaent detenlned that Stutzaann had violated

Rules 405 and 408, respectively. of the Exchangein that he had

accepted third party order. and engaged in extensive trading on

behalf of the caap1aining custoaers on a discretionary basis without

having obtained written authorization fro. such customers as

required. Hewas accordingly censured for such conduct on

January 19, 1964 and required to retake the examination for regis-

tered representativea. He was further advised that he would have the
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right to appeal the decision of the Department of MemberFims to the

~oard of Governors of the Exchangeupon written notification within

30 days after .uch notice.

After consulting with his advisers, including his personal

counsel, StutZlUnn advised that no appeal would be taken frOll this

decision. (See DX 4O-A, DX 40-8 and DX 4O-C.)

Ire-ctl •• bY... 11 Jr.

Mr.. 1.0., a t.qu.evife, te.tified that she had beca.e

acquainted with Ranly whUe be va. vith Idvard. and Hanly and that

when he _ftCl ~er to Buck' Co •• be contacted hia there and

advised that .be and her bu ..... vi.heeI to inve.t about $3,000 in

.eeuritie. -~preferably .a.. toad ca..on .tock.-- but vished to

have a definite UDder.taadiDg ift the event of a decline in .. rket

value of whatever .ecuritie •• ight M purcha.ed, that any re •• 1Una

10•• or loa.e. be Uaited to $300. In other word., her intentiOll

In effect ... to place with Hanly a .top-10 •• -order well in advance

a1thouah no vrittea in.truction. to that effect were aiven.

A. a re.ult of this conver.ation Hanly lugge.ted that

.he buy Sonic. which he .. id had a new in.ention that would Mrock

the world",a •• be put it.aad that the .tock va. then .elUna at 8

but lhould ao to fro. 12 to 15 withiD a few .onthl. Mrl. 1.0. fur-

ther t .. tified t~t .be had auch faith and confidence in Hanly a. a

repre.entative of a _ber fira of tbe Me. York Stock IKchanae and

actY11ed hla that .be would like to in.e.t about $1,000 each in three
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selected securities. Despite these instructions. however, she was
surprised to receive a confirmation dated March 1, 1963 indicating
the purchase of 300 shares of Sonics at 8-3/8 for a total of more
than $2500.00, which transaction consumed practically the entire
$3.000 she had stated she wiahed to divide among three stocks on a
.ore or less equal basia. She therefore complained to Hanly about
putting so large a portion of her investment in a single security
contrary to her instructions. but let the matter stand upon Hanly's
assurance that in~ny event any loss would be held to the agreed
sua of $300 lB8XillUll.

When Sonics went down to about 4 the witness again com-
plained to Hanly and asked why he had not sold the stock in accordance
with her instructions before it had declined to that figure so that
her loss would be 11.ited to not .ore than $300 as he had
.,reed. Por this ....lJ .s unable to live any uplanation other
than that the .. tter bad slipped his .ind. However. in order to
satisfy the custoaer be ~iately entered an order purchasing the
stock fro. Mrs. R.O. at S-1/4, thus ..king good his agreement. -!be

tru8&cUon ..s beck-dated on the books. to June 26. 1963 wber ..s
the tran8&ct1oa actually occurred on Ausust 7 and ...s recorded in
the fira erroy account where it sUll r_ined at the U .. of the
bearing.

Pina1ly, Hanly adaitted when he took the stand that be

bad told Mrs. R.O. that Sonics would or should go to fro. .12 to

$15 within a few months on the basis of current earnings of $1.00 per
share and explained that he had based this prediction on information
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obtained frOID Gladstone and Fehr who, he said, were his principel

sources of information on Sonics and frOID whom he learned that

Sonics' earnings would .-aunt to $1 per share by the end of 1963.

It is obvious of course that the price rise and earnings

predictionahad no reasonable basis in light of the substantial oper-

ating loss and huge deficit shown in the financial statement for the

6-month period ending June 30, 1963 (DX-16), followed by bankruptcy

six months later. Moreover, Hanly admitted he did not at any time

furnish Mrs. R.O. with information about the financial condition of

Sonics and, in fact, .. de no independent check on the claims about

Sonics relayed to him by Gladstone and Fehr. Hanly's statements

were therefore in reckless disregard of his obligation to deal fairly

with his customer and violated the anti-fraud provisions cited. (See

cases hereinabove referred to in the foot note on pege 22, supra.)

Tranaac tions by 'ehr

Mr. W.l., employed as a cashier by Consolidated Edison,

testified that he had dealt with rehr for five or six years and that

in early March 1963 'ehr told him about Sonics and stated that it

had just negotiated a license agreement with Texas lnstruaents to

_rket a devlce that should revolutionize the radio and TV industry

and that the stock .s due to go up in price, 3 or 4 points, as he

understood it. rehr also stated that he was basing his opinion on

iftforaation whlch be had received from high officials of the company

with vb_ be had persOftAl contact. He did not, however. furnish the

witness with financial statements nor any literature about the
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operation. of Sonic •• 

Because of his utmost confidence in Fehr the witness stated

he purchased 200 shares at 8 on March 13. 1963; and later. on learning

that the stock bad gone down to the $4 level. he decided to "av.ra •• 

down" by pureha.ing 200 additional .bar •• at 4-3/8 on June 24. The

witne •• furth.r .tated that he had not been told by Fehr of the

large 10.... by Sonic. whlch he .ub.equently learned had brought

about the decline in the price of the .tack. However. in .pite of

the unfortunate re.ult. of the.e tran.action. the witne.s still

.. intain. an account with Fehr.

Althoulh only one witness va. produced regarding tran.-

actions with Febr .everal inv.stor-witne •• ea te.tified that they

conferred with him regarding Sonics and that he boosted the

stock at all times and without qualification. In fact. when

teat ifyin. in his own behalf, rehr adaitted telling cu.ta.er. that

the price of Sonic. should .oon reach the $12 to $15 level on the

basi. of projected .arning.; and that he based these estiaates on

inforaation obtained fra. Gladstone.

It is therefore clear that Fehr collaborated fully with

Glad.tone in pra.oting the .tack and like the salesm.n under hi.

supervi.ion failed to furnish cu.ta.er. with any factual infor.ation
1/

regarding the ca.pany'. 10•••• and large accumulated deficit.

11 In the above regard it should be noted. however, that customers
were frequently told of a loss carry forward of over $1.000,000
covering operations for prior years; but this was always glossed
over as an asset in reality in view of the large antiCipated
earnings against which the loss could be set off but which. of
course. as the record shows. never materialized.
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In fact. Fehr ao-itted in a letter to Byrne regarding the Donenfeld.

Fein and Rabinowitz coaplainta that "the only information we did

not have was as to the exact financial condition of the coapany."
11

(Buck £Xh. 31). [Underscore added.]

11 Indeed. a very apt nutshell description of the Fehr-G1adstone
coap1iance concept on Sonics aay be aeen in the followina para-
graphs appear ina in another letter dated October 21, 1963 to Byrne
on the s... subject, in evidence as BX-33:

"Dear Pete:

• • •

1. Any information related to any of our clients originated froa
either Arthur or .,se1f and subsequently passed on to our
registered representatives.•••
3. Most of our representations to be supported will be touched
upon in succeeding paragraphs. However, in ansver to this
question, I can only touch uPOn one in which documents aight not
be available. This is with reference to our projection. as to
possible earnings baaed on a succe.sfu1 doaestic license arrange-
aent. It is our understanding fro. aanage ..nt that the potential
foreign unit volu.e of the filter could exceed 50 to 70 .il1ion
units. We were also advi.ed that a doaestic licensee could con-
tribute the s..e vo1u.e. USing a figure of 3% as a royalty
payout to $OMICS, and an average selling price for the unit of
25~, we arrived at a figure of 100 to 125 atllion unit. with a
gross .a1e. voluae of 20 to 25 .i11ion dollars, of which 3% would
a.ount to royalty inco.e of between $600.000 and $750,000 annually,
once full promotional activities had been developed. In addition
SONIeS was also to receive additional sua. of money in its sale
of the cera-ic itself. We were led to believe that these sales
could be in the area of one to three cenw per unit sold. If one
were to aske any projections from the above figures, it can easily
be determined a. to our interest in this company.

• • •
(Stgned) Charles Fehr

BRANCH MANAGER"
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Since there was no reasonable basis for a projection of

earnings,Fehr's statements in this respect, together with his failure

to furnish unfavorable financial information reflected in the

coapany's financial stateaents, .cae of which he already had and

which could easily have been brought up to date had he requested it,

clearly violated the anti-fraud provisions of the securitie. lawa

hereinabove cited. In fact, Fehr admitted on cross examination that

he had been supplied with a copy of Sonics' certified financial state-

ments for the year 1962 from which he noted a serious operating loss

and poor working capital position but kept these statements in his desk

and did not make them generally available to salesmen. Instead, he ex-

hibited them only on specific request which the evidence indicates rarely
if ever occurred. He also stated that he had not consulted the Buck

research department. which he adaitted was highly competent, because

he felt he already had sufficient information frca officials of the

company and Gladstone. Thus, he not only failed to .ake a full and

fair disclosure of .. terial facts, which he knew or .hould have

known, to his own customers, but also failed to supervise adequately

the activities of the salesmen under his jurisdiction, re.ulting in

or contributing to the making of misleading statements and omissions

of .. terial facts in their solicitation. of customers to purchase

Sonics stock.
Frca the foregoing the undersigned is compelled to find

that Fehr willfully violated and willfully aided and abetted

violations of the anti-fraud provisions of Section 17(a) of the
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Securities Act and Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act together

with Rule 10b-5 thereunder as charged in the order for proceeding.

Finally, the record shows that each of the individual

respondents testified in his own behalf and denied any wrongdoing

intentional or otherwise as well as the specific statements of

those who testified against them. However, in view of the uni-

formity of the statements attributed to respondents by investor

witnesses regarding the financial condition of Sonics, its

negotiations in respect of foreign and domestic licenses, the so-

called turn around in earnings that should reach $1.00 to $1.25 per

share at the current year-end plus price rises of from $10 to $15

per share forecasted for various periods, all tend to establish a

pattern that mere denials are insufficient to overcome.

Moreover, most, if not all, of the complaining investors

were unacquainted with each other and yet gave testimony of similar

import and effect, and indeed in some cases testified to identical

figures of price appreciation and the like, from which it would

appear that such unplanned and unrehearsed uniformity is entitled

to greater weight and credence than the self-serving unsupported

explanations of those charged with wrongdoing. On the basis of the

whole record the undersigned has therefore concluded that the

charges in the order have been established by an ample preponderance

of the evidence as the foregoing findings indicate.

Similarly the registrant introduced considerable testimony

and documentary material through its various officials, the net

effect of which was to show that it had instituted procedures

designed to assure compliance with all regulatory laws, rules and
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regulations. Such teltimony did not, however, demonstrate that the

aealures uled had been effective during the period under review as the
r~ -'"'-

foregoing findings of .isreprelentation and omil.ions of material facts

in the sale of Sonics stock by the respondent salel personnel clearly

shows. Thul it iI, for like realons, concluded that the Division's

charge of~failure adequately to lupervise the activitiel of its branch

managers and registered representatives hal been established by a fair

preponderance of the evidence in willful violation of Section 17(a) of

the Securities Act and Sections 10(b) and lS(c)(l) of the Exchange Act

together with Rules 10b-5 and 15c1-2 thereunder; and the undersigned so

findl. Indeed, on thil illue the Coaaission'l opinion in Reynolds

& Co., et al., 39 S.E.C. 902 (1960) is dee.ed particularly apposite

wherein it stated in pertinent part at pp. 916, 917 with controlling

~inality and force here:
"We have repeatedly held that brokers and dealers are

under a duty to supervise the actions of employees and that
in large organizations it is especially imperative that the
system of internal control be adequate and effective and that
those in authority exercise the utmost vigilance whenever even

,a remote indication of irregularity reaches their attention.
As the Court said in R.H.Johnson & Company v. S.E.C •• 198 F. 2d
b90 (C.A. 2, 1952), in affirming our action sustaining a deci-
sion of the NASD in a similar Situation, a contrary rule 'would
encourage ethical irresponsibility by those who should be
primarily responsible.'"

* * * * *
"The existence of numerous and scattered branch offices

complicates the problem of supervision and makes essential the
installation of an adeguate system of control."

* * * * *
"In the light of these considerations we are of the opinion

that, where the failure of a securities firm and its responsible
personnel to maintain and diligently enforce a proper system of
supervision and internal control results in the perpetration of
fraud upon customers or in other misconduct in willful violation
of the Securities Act or the Exchange Act, for purposes of
applYing the sanctions provided under the securities laws such
failure constitutes participation in such misconduct, and will-
ful violations are committed not only by the person who performed
the misconduct but also b those who did not ro erl erform
their duty to prevent it." Footnots omitted underscore added.]

* * * * *

j

~


' 

-
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CONCLUSIONS

At the outset 1t should be noted that a certain amount

of repetition and recapitulation of certain evidence and

authorities already discussed will be necessary here to support and
explai~ the rationale of the conclusions reached. Thus, to summarize

the foregoing findings it is clear that registrant's branch
.. nagera together with the regiltered representatives na.ed 1n the

Coaailsion'l order have willfully violated the anti-fraud provi-

lions of the Securitiel Act and Exchange Act a. charged. Without

exception the individual re.pondentl referred to ..de prediction.

of price appreciation for Sonics stock without a reasonable basi.

therefor. The Coaaillion ha. consistently held that state.-nts by

.alel.en in the offer and .ala of securities when ..de without a

reasonable basis are fraudulent. Mac Robbins & Co •• Inc., 41 S.E.C.

116 at 119 (1962) aff'd .ub nca Berko v. S.E.C. 316 F.2d 173 (1963).

It has also been held that when such .tateaents include predictions

of price appreciation to n..ed figures for unseasoned speculative

securitiel, they are to be condeaned a. a "hall ark of fraud."

See Alexander Reid & Co •• Inc., 40 S.E.C. 985 at 991 (1962).

Here the .peculative nature of Sonics stock is not only

undisputed but in fact its speculative possibilities for gain was

one of the pri.e .el1ing points u.ed by all of the individual

respondent. in their efforts to induce purchases by their cUlteaerl.

Horeover, Sonici wal not only highly speculative but unsealoned,

within the meaning of that tera a. u.ed in the securities industry.

Indeed, none other than Richard J. !uck, Sr. himself, head of the
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Buck firm, freely conceded that Sonics should be deemed an

"unseasoned security." Additionally, both Gladstone and Fehr admit-

ted that they had told certain of their clients, as indicated in

the foregoing discussion, that the stock should rise to a level of

from $12 to $15 per share, or even more in some instances, and even

went to much pains to set forth the basis of their conclusion by

computing the level at which the stock should sell, predicated on

a formula of price-earnings ratios generally used in the industry all

on the assumption of earnings for Sonics in the neighborhood of

$1.25 per share. [See excerpts from testimony in Appendices B, C, and D.]

Inasmuch as Sonics had never earned a profit since its

first year of operation and had accumulated a deficit amounting to

more than $2,030,600 at June 30, 1963 with a loss for that period

alone of over $325,000, followed in short order by bankruptcy any

mention of earnings in any amount whatever during 1963, the company's

final year of operation, certainly had no reasonable basis and could

only mislead investors who, as the record shows, placed much faith

and confidence in these respondents as representatives of a member

firm of the New York Stock Exchange. In fact, the witnesses almost

without exception mentioned their faith and trust in respondents'

salesmen by reason of this much respected relationship.

Aa previously indicated Kola testified that financial

stateaenta of Sonics covering any desired period through June 30,

1963 as well as other pertinent infor.ation would have been fur-

nished to authorized representatives of the Buck firm had the

sa.a been requested, 80 that, the record establishes beyond any

-

-
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serious question. that such infor.ation could have been obtained in
exercise of due diligence. Indeed, the failure and neglect of

Gladstone and Fehr to obtain adequate financial infonaation i8

shown by their ad.i •• ion that they placed 801e reliance in this area

on the fact that Gladstone in particular had personal contact with

Kolm and Scott, both of whom freely discussed the company's affairs

and satisfied them that sufficient information regarding the

company's operations and progres8 had been supplied. Indeed, both

Fehr and Gladstone further admitted that they relied chiefly upon

the tremendous potentialities of the license agreements rather than

certified financial data as a basis for their enthusiastic

predictions.

Thus, although these respondents were admittedly aware of

the company's mounting deficit and continuing losses they deliberately

shut their eyes to such sobering facts and relied instead upon the

magic of the Dupont name and Josiah Scott's continuing interest and

investment in the company apparently taking no account of the fact

that even the wealthy may, and often do, withdraw from a sinking

enterprise. This, of course, is exactly what happened to Sonics

even though after the bankruptcy, Scott picked up the pieces and

put them together in a new organization that the record indicat •• 

but alas too late, may now succeed where Sonies failed.

1/ It will be recalled that Fehr admitted he had a copy of the 1962
year-end statements in his desk showing in round figures a loss
of $671,000 and deficit of $1,700,000. (DX-l5).

-

-

-
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In addition to the unwarranted predictions of price

appreciation described, the individual respondents placed equally

unwarranted stress upon the great potentialities of the foreign

and doaestic license agreeaents which never materialized in any

stgftificant respect. Thus, of the three foreign licenses that were

actually signed, only the Geraan licensee paid anything more than

the initial down payaents; and while the latter ca.aenced payaent

of royalties shortly prior to the bankruptcy, no evidence was

introduced as to the .. ount thereof-- from which it would

seea to be a fair inference that if such royal tie. had been sub-

stantial or significant, more specific inforaation would have been

offered for the record. And, so far as doaestic licenses are con-

cerned, the record shows that Sonics experienced consistent

frustration and failure in ita efforts to effect a contract with

either General Instru.ents or Texas Instruments both having

rejected the Sonics proposals for reasons already discussed.

Autoaatic Radio likewise rejected Sonics' proposals but stated that it

did so for reasons not related to the proficiency of the I-F filter

or to its manufacturer and .. rketability, but rather to considera-

tions ste .. ing fro. its own plans of operations which it wa. alleged

would not perait entering into the proposed license agreeaent within

any reasonably foreseeable tiae. Delco on the other hand, flatly

rejected the agreeaent for lack of feasibility and because of

the high cost of .. nufacture and asserted dubious utility of the

product.

-
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In addition to the fabulous potential clai.ed for tbe

various license agree.entl respondents also cited the imminence of

.ergers witb variou. well-known co.panies. Kola te.tified bowever

that none of the proposed aergera ever got beyond the discussion

stage except with New England Transforaer as to which a proposed

aerger was presented to a $onics stockholders aeeting in October 1963

but without result. It is therefore clear that the salesmen's

references to ''mergers''with various nped companies were without any
11

sound basis and clearly misleadin~.
Besides the misrepresentations regarding Sonics the record

shows that when the market on the stock continued its downward trend

respondents, almost without exception, advised their customers

11 As the CommiSSion so clearly held in Alexander Reid & Co., Inc.,
supra, at pp. 990, 991:

"A broker-dealer in his dealings with customers
impliedly represents that his opinions and
predictions respecting a stock which he had
undertaken to recommend are responsibly made on
the basis of actual knowledge and careful con- .
sideration. Without such basis the opinions
and predictions are fraudulent, and where as
here they are highly optimistic, enthusiastic
and unrestrained, their deceptive quality is
intensified since the investor is entitled to
assume that there is a particularly strong
foundation for them. And it is not a sufficient
excuse that a dealer personally believes the
representation for which he has no adeguate basis."
(Emphasis added.)

,

-

-
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against selling and gave assurance that the decline in the price of

the stock was due principally to Mrs. Kolrn's dumping of her shares on

the market rather than to the unfavorable reaction which actually

resulted on disclosure at the stockholders meeting in April 1963 of

the serious and continued losses experienced by the company. The

purpose of t~ assurances was, of course, to lull investors into a

false sense of security on the basis of a relatively minor and

temporary setback that was supposedly more than offset by prospects

of large royalties from license agreements and the magical backing of

wealthy men as a guarantee of ultimate success.

Another factor worthy of note is that the testimony shows

that, with the exception of Fein, Siegel, Donenfeld and Golden,
nearly all of the custoaers who purchased Sonics were either without

any substantial experience in securities or were qUite unsophisticated.

Indeed, several of re.pondentl' cUlto.ers were schoolteachers, such

as Ada •• and Ellenberg; others were aachinists, a gas station operator,

.everal trade.aen, and the like, all of who. testified that they had

had very little experience in .ecurities. Some ~lso were elderly widows

who had inherited .oney fro. their decea.ed husbands andvirtu81ly 811

testified that the sales.en who sold the. Sonics stock failed to

aake any inquiry as to their financial condition or invest.ent objectives

with the view of ascertaining the suitability of proffered investments.

In this area the Coaaission has held that the representa-

tives of a broker-dealer are under obligation to deal fairly with
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customers and to that end should ascertain the financial condition,

resources, and invest.ent objectives of prospective investors in

order to deteraine the suitability of the securities to be offered
11

to thea. Boren & Co., 40 S.B.C., 217 at 222 (1960). By their

failure to .. ke the inquiries described on the question of suitability,

the individual respondents clearly abdicated their responsibility

in this respect.

Finally, although as previously noted, the violations of

Buck & Co. ste. fro. the activities of its branch ..nagers and

sales.en, the fira is, of course, nevertheless responsible for their

conduct under the settled doctrine of respondeat superior. More-

over, in addition to this vicarious fora of responsibility, the

l' See also C. Gilman Johnston, Exchange Act Release No. 7390
(August 14, 1964) and First Securities Corporation, et aI,
40 S.E.C. 589, 591 (1961).
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record .bows that when Donenfeld ca.plained to Cla.en and the
.. tter was referred to Peter Byrne (now decea.ed), a for.er

Regional Adainistrator for this Ca.aission who was then acting •• 

upervi.or of ca.pliance for Buck & Co., the evidence .hows that after

an inve.tigation, which included a written explanation of the

circu..tance. fra. both Gladstone and rehr, it was deter.ined that

no disciplinary action would be taken again.t either. Additionally,

the record shows that neither Byrne nor Clasen took corrective or

preventive action in the fora of 'pectal instructions either to the

two branch .. nagers involved or by way of a general edict to all

regi.tered repre.entative.. Moreover, when Siegel Rabinowitz and

Fein brought .uit again.t Buck & Co. charging Glad.tone and other.

with fraud in connection with the transaction. in Sonics and
demanding substantial damage., Clasen again took no specific action

toward prevention of a recurrence of the type of transactions

which gave rise to the charges in the complaint notwithstanding

the fact that they involved solicitation of purchases by customers

of a highly speculative and unseasoned security of low market

value activities which Clasen himself testified were contrary

to firm policy.

- •


• 

-

-
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Additionally, when William J. Fitzpatrick. general counsel

of the firm who, as previously noted, had been on the staff of this

Commission, took up the Ellenberg complaint which had been referred

to him, he held a conference with Ellenberg and Gladstone at the

newly opened Massapequa office for the purpose of adjusting the matter.

After hearing Ellenberg, who was not represented by counsel,

Fitzpatrick concluded that since the gravamen of his complaint merely

boiled down to the fact that the stock had declined in price

resulting in a potential loss which he could not afford, the com-

plaint was without merit, and accordingly recommended that no action

be taken in Ellenberg's behalf. Thus, from the way in which all of

these complaints and lawsuits were handled, the inference seems

inescapable that the individuals placed in charge of compliance acted

in what might be described as a highly legalistic and technical manner

despite their special trainin. in the field of securities regulation.

In any event, the selling methods employed by the branch managers

and salesmen described demonstrate failure on the part of

Buck & Co. to supervise adequately the sales activities of its branch

offices and registered representatives.

On the other hand, it should be noted in partial mitigation

that irrespective of the ineffectiveness of the measures taken to

achieve compliance, the record establishes that Buck & Co. employed

counsel and other individuals of long experience and specialized
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training in securities regulation and placed them in full charge of

compliance with the securities laws so that any lack of effective-

ness in achieving the desired results in that area must be
attributed to human frailty and error rather than to intent or

de.ign. Nevertheless, within the meaning of willfulness a. that

tera has been con.istently applied by the Com.i.sion and the Courts,

a finding of willful violation and willful aiding and abetting .uch

violation by others must be made against Buck & Co. a. charged in
l'the Co.aission'. Order.

l' In Gearhart & Oti •• Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7329
(June 2, 1964). a relatively recent case, the Ca.ais.ion reaffir.ed
it. lonl established interpretation of "wil1fu1ne ....a. applied
under the Federal .ecurities laws. In that ca.e. on page 8 of itl
opinion, the Coaai.sion stated ia ,.rtineat pert:

"We bave cODsi.tently held and it has been judicially e.tab-
lished in broker-dealer proceedings that if a re.pondent act.
intentionally in the sen.e that he know. what he is doing. his
action is Willful, and that there need not be in addition an
intent to violate the law.!!' We have never con.idered a
careless disregard of tbe law to be necessary for a finding
of willfulness. That such a situation has been found to
constitute wi11fulne.s or that, as in the Hughes case, the
conduct of a respondent who deliberately chose to continue a
method of operation in spite of repeated warnings that it was
unlawful was found Willful, does not mean that either situation
is the ainiaua required for such fl1ing. * * * * * The reaedial
purpose of Section 15(b) would be frustrated lf we were required
to interpret willfulness in the narrow manner urged by
respondents." (Footnote 13 a.itted.)

11' See Thompson Ro•• Securities Co •• 6 S.E.C. 1111, 1122-23
(1940). Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., 22 S.E.C. 176 (1946);
The Whitehall Corporation. 38 S.E.C. 259. 270 (1938);
Hughes v. S.E.C •• 174 F. 2d 969. 977 (C.A.D.C. 1949);
Norris & Hirschberg. Inc •• v. S.E.C., 177 F. 2d 228. 233
<C.A.D.C. 1949); Shuck v. S.E.C., 264 F. 2d 358, 363
(C.A.D.C. 1958).
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Regarding the individual respondents. the record show.

that Gladstone wa. the prise sover behind the offer and 8ale of

Sonics and the source of such of the aisleading inforaation given

to 8ales.en which in turn was relayed by thea to custeaera. His

violations were therefore particularly aggravated and extensive

in this case, peraeating •• they did virtually all of the trans-

aetian. in Sonics. Moraever, Gladstone, a college graduate with

about ten years' experience in the securiti.s business as a regis-

tered representative having qualified as such under the rules of the

New York and Aaerican stock exchanges as well as the NASD was

fully conversant with the duties and obligations of broker-dealers

and their representatives in effecting securities transactions.

With this background he not only ..de aisleading

representations in sales to his own custoaers but omitted to di.-

close to them unfavorable infor.ation regarding Sonics' financial

condition except by way of broad-brush references to losses and

deficits which he hastened to glos8 over and counterbalance with

enthusiastic claias about the fabulous potential in the license

agreeaents and the continued backing g'. IS s of well-known
11wealthy people.-

In addition, it should be noted that neither Gladstone

nor Fehr, Hanly norany of the other individual respondents consulted

the Buck Research Departaent which the testimony indicates was highly

coapetent. When Gladstone wal asked why he failed to consult the

11 That furnishlng optiaistic inforaation to prospective investors
without disclosure of unfavorable information known or reasonably
ascertainable is fraudulent, see Van Alstyne Noel & Co., supra,
footnote p. 22.

-

-
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research departaent he gave the laae excuse that he was not per-

sonally acquainted with any of its personnel. Fehr stated he

did not consult the research depart.ent because he believed he

already had sufficient inforaation from Sonics officials. As to

the reaaining respondents the testi.ony indicates that it never

occurred to the. to consult the research departaent or that for

various reasons they thought it would not have aore inforaation

than they already had from Gladstone and Fehr.

In any event William Sullivan, a member of the Buck research

department, testified that he had never been consulted about Sonics

and that his department had never researched the company since no re-

quest therefor had ever been made. Thus, the failure of Gladstone and

Fehr as branch managers and their salesmen to make any attempt to
use this acknowledged facility for evaluating the securit~ appears

to indicate a deliberate and rash disregard of a source of informa-

tion which due diligence would have sought. Indeed, such an

omission serves to high-light the lack of any reasonable effort by

such respondents to obtain information regarding Sonics frca

independent sources rather than to rely as they did, solely upon the

.ore or less self-serving stateaents of officials of the coapany.

The Commission has repeatedly and conSistently held that securities

salesaen are not justified in relying solely upon inforaation

obtained frca officials of a ccapany whose securities are being

~
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offered. but are required to use all reasonably available means to

assure that infor.ation supplied to prospective investors is adequate
11

and accurate.

Additionally. it should be pointed out that the record

shows that about 90% of the securities transactions of Buck & Co.

were on national securities exchanges on an agency basis, and that

the ca.pany's gross revenues .-ounted to in excess of $3.000,000

annually derived fra. 8a.e twelve to fifteen offices. With such

facilities at their disposal and with the vast number and variety of

securities to choose fra.. the concentration by these respondents in

the pra.otion of Sonics a8 shown by the testi.ony could hardly have

teken place except by c~ncelt'Q •• t'aG-!! __charged in the order for
--- - -...;...,--.............. ==::-:----------

proceedings and the undersigned so finds.' In any event. in view

of Gladstone's leading role in the offer and sale of Sonic8 to the pub-
lic urder the circumstances established by this record. it is believed

that the public interest requires that he be barred from association

with any broker or dealer in securities subject only to his right to

re-apply for such association upon an appropriate shOWing in

aceordam:e with the- Co.risrion-'s utnlel praeUce aM preeeciure in

~h1s area.

Regarding Fehr. the testimony shows that he also received

a college education including a law degree. although he was not a

meaber of the Bar. In addition. he has had about 20 years I

experience in the securities business as an employee of a number of

11 See recent opinion of this Commission in A. T. Brad & Company,
Securities Exchange Act lel. No. 8060, dated April 26, 1967
and cases there cited.

-
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.ubstantial broker-dealer fir.. working in various capacitie.
11

including the lo-called back-office; and, finally, as a regiltered

representative and branch .. nagar for Edward. and Hanly prior to

becoaing co-aanager with Glad.tone of the Fore.t Hills branch of
the registrant.

The te.tiaony al.o show., a. previously noted, that Fehr

.old Sonic. to a number of hi. own cu.toaer. and ..de .i.repra.enta-

tion. regarding the operations and financial condition of the

coapany by parroting aany of the .tate ..nts .. de by Gladstone.

In fact, ,ahr ad.itted that he looked to Glad.tone al a principal

.ource of infor.-tion on Sonic. and accepted it without any

independent inve.tigation. Thul, he attended the ..eting with

Gerber, Kola, Roach and Glad.tone in February 1963 at which the

14-page report was discussed, containing a number of misleading

statements and omissions, particularly of financial statements, the

absence of which does not appear to have even been questioned.

Additionally, he also attended the analysts meeting on July 31,

1963 with Gladstone, Siegel and Fein, at which disclosure was made

of the unfavorable results shown in the 1962 year-end report
supplemented with the report for the 6-aonth period ending June 30,
1963;and notwithltanding the large losses and accumulated deficit

11 In the securities indu.try the bookkeeping and cashier depart.ents
of broker-dealer firas are referred to as the "back-office."

•
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reflected in those statements, Fehr continued to boost the stock

and failed to give any particular attention to continued solieita-

tion and sales of Sonics by the salesaen working under hi•• 

Additionally, to allay the growing dissatisfaction of custoaers who

had already purchased Sonies, Fehr like Gladstone continued to refer

to income expected to come in as royalties from the foreign license

agreements plus the imminence of domestic licenses or mergers with

the big companies already discussed, all of which would vastly

increase the company's resources and income.

In any event, the testimony demonstrates that Fehr was in

full accord with Gladstone in promoting Sonics although his individ-

ual sales were less in both number and aaount~and his sales solicitations

weresomewhat less aggressive. Under all the circumstances related

and since his previous record covering more than 20 years in the

industry appears to have been good it is believed that the public

interest would be served by suspension of Fehr from the securities

business for a period ~e_~~~~ ::~_~he effective date of this
order, as hereinafter provided.

Regarding Hanly Jr., the record shows that he has been in

the securities business about 15 years, the early part of which was

spent as a registered representative in the commodity department of

the well-known firm of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith. And

although Hanly does not appear to have had a college education he

had received a thorough indoctrination in the practices and pro-
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cedures in the securities industry and the requirements of state and
federal securities laws.

However, as the foregoing shows, Hanly parroted virtually

the same misrepresentations and made the same omissions referred

to in the discussion of the activities of Gladstone and Fehr whom he

also relied upon as the chief source of information about Sonics so

that in this sense he clearly acted in concert with them and sold a

substantial number of shares of Sonics to some of his own customers.

In addition, both Paras and Stutzmann worked under his direction

and in view of the aggravated and repeated violations by those respond-

ents hereinabove described, it is obvious that Hanly's supervision of

their activities was far from adequate. On the other hand, the fact

that Hanly made good his commitment to the Oberfields to hold their

loss to no more than $300 and at a personal loss to himself,would seem

to be a mitigating factor even though his dealings with certain other

customers would not appear to fully measure up to the requirements of
fair dealing. Under all the circumstances, however, and having in mind

that Hanly's record has been good, it is believed that a suspension

fra. the securities business for a period of four .onths would

serve the public interest.

Regarding Paras, the record shows that prior to entering

the securities business he had been engaged in the dry cleaning

business for about five years. Shortly after disposing of the dry

cleaning business he answered a newspaper advertiaeaent of Edwards

-
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and Hanly for trainee salesaen, for which position be was hired.

After spending soae aonths as a trainee and after having passed the

exaaination of the New York Stock Exchange for registered representa-

tives he bec..e a full-tiae .ales ..n for the Edwardl and Hanly firm

and worked .. sucR fe-r several year. prior to the period under

review.

Upon joining Buck & Co. in February 1963 and after briefing

by Gladstone and Hanly on Sonic. he decided to offer the stock to

his custoaers to whoa he sold a total of 7,000 shares. The

representations and oaissions ..de in these transactions have already

been pointed out and of course need not be repeated. Suffice it to

say here that his deception of the witness Orzano al well as other

custoaers is a highly reprehensible exaaple of over-reaching,and

deaonstrates an aggressive lelf-interest which aost certainly does

not comport with those standards of fair dealing that the indultry

and the tenets of securities regulation laid down by this Coamission

and the Courts,require. Accordingly, it is believed that the public

interest and protection of investors requires that Paras be suspended

from association with a broker or dealer in securities for a period of

five months and that his reinstate.ent be conditioned upon a

showing of adequate supervision in accordance with the Commission's

usual practice in this regard.

Regarding Stutzaann, the record shows that he is about

35 years of age, has had a college education and appears to have
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started in the securities business as a trainee with Edwards and

Hanly, by whom he had been eaployed approximately ten years prior

to joining the Buck firm. The violations of Stutzmann have already

been discussed and likewise of course need not be repeated in detail

here except to say that his handling of the account of one of his best
friends. namely. Dr. D.J.P •• see.. to reflect an overreaching and

aggressive self-interest siailar to that shown by Paras; and which alao

does not coaport with the principles of fair dealing required of regia-

tered representatives already referred to. Horeover, the fact that he

was censured by the New York Stock Exchange for his conduct in handling

the above-mentioned account,from which action and decision he did

not see fit to exercise his right to appeal; and no impediment to

exercising that right having been asserted, the inference appears

justified that the findings of the Stock Exchange Department of

Member Firms were supported by the evidence.

On the other hand, the evidence also shows that because of

the censure of the Stock Exchange which was given due publicity, and
the further fact that tbese proceedings. although private,

had become known to the individuals concerned, had the effect of
----- -----~~

depriving him of the acquisition of a seat on the America~ ~~oc~--------_. . -~-- ~--,".- --~-
Exchange as a partner of a member firm,so that he thereby suffered

a severe setback in his career- a factor which, it is believed,--- -.--- - _.
should be taken into consideration as a matter of fairness In

- - - - - -.,..----
determining what sanction would be appropriate in the public interest.

..

Under all of the circumstances it is accordingly believed

• -


-'"'-

- - --- -- ~ -

-

- - _ 
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that a like su~pension for a period of five months would be

adequate in Stutzmann I s case. Ho'tleve't, b'Y reason of tne

number and nature of the violations by Stutzmann it would

further appear that his reinstatement should be conditioned

upon a clear showing of adequate supervision.

Regarding the registrant's failure adequately to super-

vise the aales activities of the respondent employees resulting

in Willful violation of the Federal securities laws as set

forth in the foregoing discussion, the next question to be

determined is what sanction would be appropriate in the public

interest and for the protection of investors. On this issue

it is believed the following factors should be considered;

firstly, that regiS trs nt employed on a regular basis for

purposes of compliance with the securities laws, counsel and

others of acknowledged expertise in securities regulation,

notably Peter Byrne who for many years had been Regional

Administrator in the Commission's New York Office, William J.

Fitzpatrick, a former S.E.C. attorney and Joseph Clasen, a partner

of registrant who had had at least 25 years "back-office"

experience with several large securities firms. Complete authority

for the adoption, promulgation and execution of measures

deemed necessary in their judgment to effect compliance with

the securities laws was accorded these individuals. Under such

circumstances it is difficult to see what more a large organi-

zation,having many branches in several states/could have done
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to assure that the securities laws would be complied with

subject, as always, of course, to the exigencies of human error

and failure in execution 8Ucb 8S occurred here.

And although in Reynolds, supra, and other cases

the Commission has consistently held that large broker-dealer

firms are under obligation to use the utmost vigilance in

supervising branch offices; and where violations occu~.r.

not excused by the exigencies of management attributable to

distance, volume of transactions and the like, neverthele ,

in applying this principle and in a realistic appraisal of

human conduct. it would .... that soae account .hould in miti-

lation be taken of the cu. to•• and attitude. of every day life,

such al for exaap1e, that one does not ordinarily question the

knowledge or competence of his doctor, lawyer or accountant

except for soae compelling reason in the form of possible

malpractice or professional failure. Here, there is no evidence

that any of the transactions in Sonics by the respondent •• leamen

were brought to the attention of any of the partners of the

firm except Clasen, who was himself involved, at least to

some extent, in the laxity that contributed to the persistence

and aggravation of the violations that took place. Thus,

the fact that the violations occurred at the very doorstep of

the main office rather than in some remote region seems to place

the blame chiefly if not entirely upon the "experts" in charge
1/

of regulatory compliance. In fact, the record shows that no

1/ There is no evidence that the Sonies transactions or com-
plaints were ever reported to Richard J. Buck, Sr., the
senior partner of the firm who denied knowledge thereof
until the S.E.C. investigation commenced.

- •• 
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specific action was taken by any of the individuals in charge

of compliance by way of issuance of cautionary instructions or

restriction of activities in relation to Sonics even after several

serious complaints came to their attention. Nor were any re-

inspections ..de of the blotters nor other action taken to check

on the activity in this speculative low-priced stock even
!I

after they had been put on notice by such complaints.

In ...y event, the record .hows that few week.

fo~tbe close of the evidentiary hearings and ,~ __

September 1, 1966 Buck & Co. ceased doing business as a broker-------------. ~~--
dealer and sold all of its business and assets to Bache & Co.,

Inc., a large broker-dealer firm of New York City with nation-

wide branch offices. Upon completion of these arrangements

!I However, in the above connection it should be noted that fol-
lowing the Division's preliminary investigation of this case
and after institution of these proceedings, Buck & Co. adopted
and put into effect a number of more stringent rules designed
to prevent recurrence of the type of violations found here
and to assure avoidance of others. Indeed, the record shows
that these rules and procedures are detailed and purvasive and
demonstrate a determined although belated effort b'Y"the -'
registrant to stamp out the abuses by its sales personnel that
formed the genesis of these proceedings. See BX-42, 43, 44, 45,
48,49, and 50 inclusive. And while this is a mitigating
factor on the question of good faith it can be given little
weight otherwise.

•
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which took over aU .of tba..\Hra~ ,offLce.sof Buck & Co.

and still operates the saae including those involved in

these proceedings. It further appears that virtually all

personnel of Buck & Co. including the individual respondents

named herein except Gladstone, have been eaployed by Bache

& Co. in the same positions in which they functioned at

the time of the hearing in this case. [See supplementary

stipulation filed in these proceedings on Karch 29, 1967

after submission of proposed findings and briefs by all
11

parties. ]-

Under the circuaatances related it appears that the

sanctions provided under the Exchange Act if imposed on

registrant--taking the form either of censure, revocation

of registration. or expulSion or suspension from meaber-

ship in the NASD or from national securities exchanges--

might not now be fully effective since registrant is

already out of business. These developments would thus

11 Additionally, it should be noted that on September 19,
1966 and after the close of the record on July 20, 1966
Buck & Co. filed a notice of withdrawal of its broker-
dealer registration with the Commission, which with-
drawal of course has not become effective since under
Rule l5b6-l of the Commission's Rules and Regulations under
the Exchange Act such notice is stayed in the event of
the filing or pendency of disciplinary proceedings and
may become effective only at such time and upon such
terms as the Co.. ission deems necessary in the public
interest or for the protection of investors.

~
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seem to have the effect of virtually insulating the registrant

and certain of its principals, in a pragmatic sense, from the

full intent and purpose of the sanctions provided under the

Exchange Act referred to above. And, although registrant's

disposing of its business through the action of its principals

would seem to be a natural human reaction to the circumstances

in which the registrant found itself, it, nevertheless,

raises a serious question whether such an expedient, undertaken

for the apparent_~urpose of minimizing in advance the
~- ..-.. - - ----,--- -

effect of the sanctions provided under said Act, does not of

itself militate strongly against according such lenience as

might otherwise be deemed appropriate.
In any event, as previously noted, registrant's involve-

ment appears to be a vicarious one, stemming as it does from

the violations of its employees in only two of its many branches.

It further appears that neither the registrant nor any of its

partners have ever been involved in disciplinary proceedings by

this Commission or any other regulatory agency. Indeed,

registrant's broker-dealer business appears to have been con-

ducted on a highly ethical basiS and almost exclusively on

national securities exchanges fO Thus, the violations found here

stand as a first offense so far as the registrant and its
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11principals are concerned and in a relatively miniscule segment of
its operations.

Thus, by reason of the good record of the registrant and
its principals and the high ethical standard, adhered to over a

long period of operation in a sensitive and technical field, the

undersigned is of the view that, were it not for the fact that

registrant appears to have attempted to insulate itself in the

.. nner described above, fro. the impact of whatever sanction the

Coa.ission might apply in exercise of its discretion as an expert

body administration of a censure of registrant rather than a

more severe sanction might adequately serve the public interest

in this case. On the other hand, the undersigned is further of

the view that those charged with violations of the Federal

securitie. laWi should not with impunity even attempt

to emasculate or stultify the disciplinary powers of this Commission

by taking deliberate action in advance to insulate themselves as far

a. pos.ible fro. the effectiveness thereof. Indeed, the circum-

stances deacribed would .eem to .uggest that imposition of a

suitable fine [such as has long been imposed by the MASD for

!I The total volume of Sonics shares sold by all respondents
amounted to only about 39,000 share.. (DX-3).

-
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violation of its Rules of Fair Practice] with power in the

Coaaission to apply to a Court for enforceaent procedures might well
11

be an effective deterrent to such action. But since the Congress

bas not yet provided the eo-iasion with that power there would

appear to be no alternative in the public interest and for the

protection of investors but to iapose upon the registrant a .ore
1/

s.vere sanction than censure here. having in aind the po.sibility

of ultimate release or publication of these or the Coa.i.sion's

findings as the case may be. Accordingly,

IT IS OIDIRID that the registrant be suspended froa the------~..---.-- - -.-National A.sociation of Securities Dealer •• Inc. for a period-
1/ In the above connection it might be observed that in pro-

ceedings for review of NASD disciplinary action the
Commission conSistently passes on the propriety of the
fines or penalties imposed and frequently reduces them,
but apparently has no power to increase them even in cases
where the latter may be warranted. This would seem to pose
a rather anomalous Situation.

11 It ..y well be, of course, that under Section l5(b)(7) of the
Exchange Act iaposition of sanctions for willful violation ... y pre-
vent those affected. from eaployment by a broker or dealer in
securities, except upon S.E.C. approval andlor terms. However, the
registrant here and it. principals have, during the pendency of this
proceeding. already secured the benefit of a .ale of its busineas
and all of its assets including good will which presumably had not
yet been adversely affected, since these proceedings are not public
but confidential and private. It is, therefore, believed that the
reaedial purposes of the Exchange Act have been thwarted at least
to this extent. On the other hand, some account should also be
taken of the fact that registrant's pri~cipala have now for.aken the
cherished edifice of a lifetiae, built in a chowen field, and have
suffered accordingly in addition to the travail of these proceedings.
So there are, indeed, many facets to the problem here that must be
considered in the effort of reaching a fair and just solution.

~ 
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of fortY=JJu@~s pursuant to the provisions of Section l5A(1)(2).-- ,
of the Exchange Act; and that pursuant to the provisions of

Section 19(a)(3) of said Act it be suspended from the American---- ----- .....

Stock Exchange and the Ne~ York..St.ockExchange ea~hf~--;'-;period----~-~---
of ten days from the effective date hereof.

In view of the sanctions imposed on registrant it would

appear that registrant's notice of withdrawal of registration

should be peraitted to become effective upon expiration of the

maximum period of suspension hereinabove provided, and
l'

IT IS SO ORDDD.

The undersigned further concludes that pursuant to the

provisions of Section l5(b)(7) of the Exchange Act and on the

basis of the foregoing findings the public interest requires

that Arthur Gladstone be barred fro. association with a broker

or dealer in securities; that Charles Arthur Fehr be suspended

from association with a broker or dealer in securities for a

period of five months; that Mortimer W. Hanly be suspended from
a•• ociation with a broker or dealer in securities for a period

of four months; that Frederick C. Stutzmann, Jr. and Steve

Charles Paras each be suspended from association with a broker-

dealer for a period of five months with the proviso that upon

expiration of said five months' suspension, the reinstateaent of

Stutzmann and Paras, afore.aid, be conditioned upon a showing of

adequate supervision in accordance with the Commission's u.ual

II It should perhap. be noted here that the Division has not advocated
maximum sanctions against any of the respondents except Gladstone.

-
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11
practice in this regard, and

IT IS SO ORDIlID.

Tbis initial decision and order shall becoae effective

in accordance with and subject to the provisions of Rule l7(f)

of the Ca.aissioD'8 Rules of Practice. Pur.uant to .aid Rule

this initial decision .hall also become the final deci.ion of

the Ca.aission as to each party who hal not within fifteen day.

after service thereof upon him, filed a petition for review

pursuant to Rule 17(b) of 8aid Rules of Practice or unl •• s the

Comal •• ion pursuant to Rule 17(c) thereof determines on it. own

initiative to review thi8 initial decision a8 to any party or

parties. If any party tiMely file. a petition for review or

the Comai8sion takes action to review as to any party this initial

decision shall not becoae final as to 8uch part~ or parti.s

•
Jaae. G. !Well
Hearing Exa_iner

washington, D. C.
June 26, 1967

11 The proposed finding. and conclusion8 of law subaitted by
the partie8 are affirmed insofar a. they are consiatent
with the foregoing and are otherwise denied.

• 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
F'l N 3 < 'I r- ....1 eo. _". 4.-....L-'~~

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Bnfo re the

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
lke 3 1965

In the Matter of

RICHARD J. BUCK & CO. (8-4276)
ARTHUR GLADSTONE
CHARLES ARTHUR FEHR
K>RTIMER W . HANLY
FREDERICK C. STUTZMANN, JR.
STEVE CHARLES PARAS

ORDER FOR PRIVATE PROCEEDINGS
AND NOTICE OF HEARING PURSUANT
TO SECTIONS l5(b), l5A AND 19(a)(3)
OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF
1934

1

The Commission's puhlic official files disclose that:

A. Richard J. Buck & Co. (Registrant), a partnership, having its
principal plnce of business at 4 Albany Street, New York, New York, has
been registered as a broker-dealer pursuant to Section l5(b) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (Exchange Act) since February 2, 1950
and is still so registered.

B. Registrant is a member of the National Association of Securi-
ties Dealers Inc. (NASD), a national association registered pursuant to
S8ction lSA of the Exchange Act.

C. Registrant is a member, within the meDning of Section 3(a)(3)
of the Exchange Act, of t'leNew York Stock Exchange, the American Stock
E~change, national securities exchanges and other exchanges registered
pursuant to Section 6(a) of the Exchange Act.

u.
As a result of an investigation, the Division of Trading and Markets

has obtained information which tends to show ~nd it alleges that:

_ 
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A. Duri'1g the period fr(11nJanuary 1963 throufh December 19n3
Arthur Gladstone and Charles A. Fehr were employed as company manarers of
re~istrantls Forest Hills, New York office, Mortimer W. Hanly was employed
as branch manager of registrant I s Hempstead, New York office and Frederick
c. Stutzmann, Jr. and Steve Charles Paras as registered representatives
with registrant in its Hempstead office.

B. During the period from about September 1, 1962, to about
December 31, 1963, Arthur Gladstone, Charles Arthur Fehr, Mortimer \J. Hanly,
Frederick C. Stutzmann, Jr. and Steve Charles Paras hereinafter sometimes
collectively referred to as respondents, singly and in concert wilfully
violated and wilfully aided and abetted violations of Section l7(a) of the
Securities Act of 1933 (Securities Act) and Section lOeb) of the
Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5 promulgated thereunder in that these
respondents, by use of the means and instruments of transportation and
communication in interstate commerce and of the means and instrumentalities
of interstate commerce and the mails in the offering and selling of and in
effecting transactions in the common stock of U.S. Sanies Corp. (U.S. Sanies)
otherwise than on a national securities exchange, directly and indirectly,
employed devices, schemes, and artificeR to defraud, obtained money and
property by means of untrue statements of material facts and omissions to
state materi~l facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in
the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading,
and engaged in transactions, acts, practices and a course of business which
would and did operate as a fraud and deceipt upon purchasers and prospec-
tive purchasers of said securities. As a part of the aforesaid conduct
and activities, respondents among other things would and did:

(1) offer and sell such securities which were speculative and
unseasoned and in connection therewith fail to make reasonable
and diljgent inquiry as to the nature and uorth of such secu-
rities. although on notice of facts which made such inquiry
essential and uhich inquiry if made wou ld have revealed the
true background of the issuer and its history as to its
operations, earnings, dividends, prospects, current general
condition and other similar matters;

(2) endea\or by use of high-pressure selling efforts to place
customers in a position where they were asked to make hasty
decisions to buy such securities upon the hasis of deceptive,
incomplete, untrue and unsubstantiated representations, \:ith-
out having disclosed to them material facts concerning the
true nature and wurth of such securities;

(1) send and cause to have sent confirmations of sales of
such securities to customers who had not ordered or
apreed t~ purcha.e such securities;
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(4) make false and misleading statements of material facts and
omit to state material facts necessary to make the statements
made in light of the circumstances under which thry were
made, not misleading with resard to the above named security,
concerning, among other things:

(a) a rise in the price of U.S. Sonics stock;

(b) the earnings and financial condition of U.S.
Sonics Corporation;

(c) U.S. Sonics' prospects for growth and financial
success;

(d) the operations in which the issuer was engaged
or in which it intended to engage;

(e) acquisitions and mergers involving U. S.
Sonics;

(f) ownership of U.S, Sonics stock by one or more of
the respondents;

(g) the activities described in paragraphs (1) through
(3) above; and

(h) other stateaents, representations and oaissions of
similar object and purport.

C. Reriatrant wilfully violated and wilfully aided and abetted
vio\.tions of Section l7(a) of the Securities Act and Sections lOeb) and
lS(C)( 1) )f the Exchanre Act and Ruln lOb-5 and lScl-2 thereunder in that
durin~ the period from January 1963 throu~h December 1963 in connection with
the activities described in Paragraphs A and B of this section registrant
failed reasonably to supervise the conduct and activities of its emploYee' .
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Itl

In view of the allegations made by the Divi~1on of Trading and
Markets the Commission deems it necessary thatpr~vate proceedings be
instituted to determine:

(a) whether the allegations set forth in Section II hereof
are true and in connection therewith to afford respon-
dents an opportunity to establish any defenses to such
allegations;

(b) what, if any, remedial action is appropriate in the
public interest pursuant to Sections l5(b), lSA and
19(a)(3) of the Exchange Act.

II/

IT IS HEREBY CRDBRED that a private hearing for the purpose of
taking e"itipl"l~pon rhe questions set forth in Section III hereof be
held at a time and place to be fixed and before a hearing examiner to
be designated by further order as provided by Rule 6 of the Commission's
Rules of Practice.

if IS FURTHER ORDERED that each party file an answer to the alle-
gations contained in the order for preceedings within 15 days after serv-
ice upon him of said order as provided by Rule 7 of the Commission's
Rules of Practice.

If any party fails to file the directed answer or fails to appear
at a hearing after being duly notified, such party shall be deemed in
default and the proceedings may be determined against such party upon
consideration of the order for proceedings, the allegations of which
lIUybe deemed true.

This order shall be served upon Richard J. Buck & Co •• Arthur
Gladstone,Charles Arthur Fehr, Mortimer W. Hanly, Frederick C. Stutzmann,
Jr •• and Steve Charles Paras, personally or by certified mail forthwith.

In the absence of an appropriate waiver, no officer or employee
of the Commission engaged in the performance of investigative or prosecut-
ing functions in this or any factually related proceeding will be permitted
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(5)

to participate or advise in the decision upon this matter, except as a
witness or counsel in proceedings held pursuant to notice. Since this
proceeding is not "rule-making" within the meaning of Section 4(c) of
the Administrative Procedure Act, it is not deemed subject to the pro-
visions of that section delaying the effective date of any final Com-
mission action.

By the Commission.

Orval L. DuBois
Secretary
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SERVICE ~IST

Rule 23 of the Commission's Rules of Practice provides that all
amendments to moving papers, all answer., all motions or applications made
in the course of a proceeding (unless made orally during a hearing), all
proposed findings and conclusions, all petitions for review of any initial
decision, and all briefs shall be filed with the Commission and shall be
served upon all other parties to the proceeding including the interested
Division of the Commission.

The ott3ched Order for Proceedings has been sent to the follow-
ing parties:

Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Trading and Markets
425 Second Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20549

Ll~~ellyn P. Young, Administrator
New York Regional Office
225 Broadway, 23rd Floor
New York, N. Y. 10007

Richard J. Buck & Co.
4 Albany Street
New York, N. Y.

Arthur Gladstone
RFD #2 West Hills Road
Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.

Charles Arthur Fehr
2679 Covered Bridge Rd.
Merrick, Long Island, N. Y.

Mortimer Wyatte Hanly
2 Patie~ce Lane
Westbury, Long Island, N. Y.

Frederick C. Stutzmann, Jr.
18 Adar Lane
East Northport, Long Island, N. Y.

Steve Charles Paras
64 Irving Avenue
Freeport, Long Island, N. Y.

, 

~ -
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Testiaony of Gladstone takan on May 12, 1964 during preli.inary
investigation prior to institution of theae proceedings in evidence
as DX-33 (See pp. 23, 24, and 25 id. Material in parentheses added.)

Q What, if anything, did you tell your customers with respect to
the accuaulated losses and deficit of U. S. Sonics?

A 1 explained to thea that the co.pany had never really made any
.oney, but if this product went through and bec..e a ca.aercial
ite. with the plans that the co.pany had, it conceivably could
earn a dollar to dollar and a half a share through the first
year of production.

Q Now, were these your figures, the dollar and dollar and a half
a share to --

A No. These were the figures that were projected by Mr. Co.a, sic(Kolm
which we, in turn, took a pencil and paper and figured out.

Q Then you were parodying (sic) parroting what Mr. Comm (Kohm) toldto your customers?
A No, not exactly.

Q How did you coae to compute the projected earnings of a dollar
to a dollar and a half?

A He gave us figures as to what they could do with the Japanese
licenses and the Ger.an licensee and the ~erican licensee.
The other two were already Signed. The ~erican licensee vas
not sianed yet.

Q The ~erican licens.e to who. you are referring was Texas
Industries?

A They were trying to license Texas lnstruaent and General
Instrument. There were other companies in there back and forth,
too, fro. what I understand, but these were the ones they would
have liked to license.

Q What, if anything, did you say with respect to the price of
the stock of U. S. Sonics?

A Nothing specifically, except that if this worked out, and they
did earn between a dollar and a dollar and a half a share, it
is conceivable that this type of a company, the street would
discount it upto a certain point on earnings, and then eventually,
if they did earn the dollar and a half, the stock would be
selling between $15 and $20 a share.

Q Now, upon what did you base -- what elae did you base this
prOjection of $15 to $20 a share on, other than what you have
already told us about?

Page 1.

• 
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A Just plain, ordinary stock .. rket price earnings ratios.

Q Well, based upon the facta as we know thea, that the cOlipany
didn't have any earnings, what did you use to base your
predictions on'

A That if this product went over, they conceivably could earn
a dollar to a dollar and a half through the first year of
production. and if they did this, then the street would
discount the stock up to $15 or $20 a share because it would
not be the full potential of this product.

Q Did you atteapt to verify in any way the prospects for the
products going over? Did you inquire of any of the potential
users as to how they viewed the product of the company?

A Hot directly. Only through the cOlipany itself.

Q So that you were relying then only entirely upon what the
cOlipany told you with respect to their product and with respect
to their projections?

A Right; which is in .ost cases noraal.

Page 2.

Appendix "B"
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Excerpts from testimony of Gladstone during hearing

at pp. 2794, 2795 and 2955 of transcript.

Q Did you speak to anybody technically in the last six months of '62?

A No.

Q Even though you were selling the stock to clients?

A Correct.

Q And even though you didn't know the financial condition of the
coapany then?

A I knew the financial condition. I knew they didn't earn money.

Q Did you know the specific financial condition in '62?

A What specifics?

Q Figures?

A No.

Q How much didn't they earn?

A what?

Q How much did they lose?

A I knew they were going to lose money at that particular point. I
didn't know how much. I knew the company had a tax carry-forward
of at least one million dollars in '62, without the year end
statement of '62.

Q Did you thlak specifics of the financial condition were .. terial
when you were selling the stock in '62?

A No, not specifics at that time.

* * * * *

Page 1.
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Q You also felt, with the proper set of circUMstances, this stock
could go between $12.00 and $13.00 a share, is that correct?

A Right.

Q This is doubling from around the 6 area where you were selling
it in February and March?

A Yes.

Q Is it possible you may have said to investors that the stock
may double or triple?

A No, 1 think 1 used that precise figure of $12.00 to $13.00
a share, on a price earnings ratio basis.

Q Right. So you didn't say the stock .ay double? You said it
may go to $12.00, $13.00 a share; is that correct?

A Correct.

Q You may have !laid this to sOllteof YOllr invP8tors?

A 1 am sure 1 did.

Page 2.
Appendix ..c..
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Excerpt from prehearing testimony of Fehr in evidence

as DX-4BA at pp. 47. 50 and 51:

Q What did you tell them with respect to the price? Did you
tell them in your view it would go up?

A In my view it would go up. certainly. With no time limit.

* * * * *
Q In your opinion, would there have been any baaia in

July, 1963 for a prediction that the price of U. S. Sonics
would &0 to $10.~ or $20.00 in a lix .onths' period of ti.e?

* * * * *
A I would qualify to thia respect, that would there have been a

rea.on to .ay, knowing only what 1 knew until that ti.e, yea.

Q Well, 1 a.keel for your opinion. Obvioualy, others uy take a
different view than you.

A Yes. But I ..an, 1 .. not aaying that 1 did aay it. 1 would
say that at that ti.e knowing that if thia product waa brought
around, 1 would aay yes, there waa every reason to believe that
the stock would have a aubstantial rile.
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Letter from Texas Instruments APPENDIX "E"

July 29, 1963

near Mr. Kol.:

It i. the de.ire of Texa. lnatruaents Incorporated to terminate
neBotiation. with U. S. Sonic. for the licenainB of Texaa
In.truaent. to .. nufacture piezoelectric ceramic IF filter. by
the U. s. Sonics process.

This deci.ion is ba.ed on two .. jor neBative factor.:

1) It is the opinion of our leBal staff that production of
cer .. ic filter. by your proce •• would result in po•• ible infringe·
.ent liability with re.pect to patent. of others, priaarily
Clevite. Al.o, the protection which you will probably acquire
a. a result of your patent applications would not appear to keep
closely c08p8titlve product. off the aarket.

2) Clo.e .crutiny of c08petitive filter. in thia .. rket
indicates that the proposed proce.s would not be technically
coapetitive enouBh to ca.aand the portion of the market nece •• ary
to .. ke the venture profitable.

The patent applications .upplied to us on our la.t viait by Blair
& Buckles are being returned to th.. under separate cover.

Your cooperation and help to us va •• incerely appreciated, and we
are .orry that our evaluation of thi. proBram wa. not affir.ative.

Youra very truly,

Robert W. Bron.on, Man.Ber
Her.etic Seals Depart.ent

RWB:ba
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